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Detroit Girl Lott in
, Shallow Water While 1
At Play With Brother
A vacation of a Detroit family
ended in tragedy late Tuesday aft-
ernoon when a five-year-old girl
was drowned in Lake Michigan,
opposite the north walk, running
west from Hotel Macatawa at
Macatawa park.
Victim of the tragedy was Bev-
erly Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert M. Smith. 15670 Mack
Ave., Detroit. The Smith family
arrived at the "Bigenuf” cottage,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. John Ed-
erle, at Jenison park, four days
ago to spend two weeks. Mr. Smith
b a traveling salesman and was
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Late in the afternoon, Mrs.
Smith packed a lunch basket and
went to the beach with her two
children, Beverley and Frederick,
7 years old. While Mrs. Smith
remained on the beach, the two
children went to play In the water.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
reported the lake was rather
choppy and the two children were
jumping the waves. Mrs. Smith
told the coroner that the last time
she saw her daughter she was
standing in water about waist
deep.
She took her eyes off the two
children and a short time later,
Frederick rushed to his mother
saying, “Sissie got caught behind
a big wave.”
Mrs. Smith rushed into the wa-
ter in search of her daughter and
found no trace of her. Returning
to shore, she looked up and down
the beach before running to the
home of Casey Lampen to report
her daughter missing.
Coast guardsmen were immedi-
ately notified and launched a
search for the girl Within 10 min-
utes after (heir arrival on the
scene, the body was found in about
three feet of water.
It was brought to shore and im-
mediate artificial respiration start-
ed in an attempt to restore life.
The drowning occurred between
5:15 and 5:30 pm and the body
was recovered about 45 minutes
later: ' : ‘ '
Three Holland police officers
responded with the department’s
resuscitator and worked for more
than 30 minutes without success.
Sheriff’s officers also assisted
coast guardsmen in applying arti-
ficial respiration.
Coroner Vande Water return-
ed a verdict of accidental drown-
ing. The body was removed to
Dykstra’s funeral home and was
sent to Detroit for burial
The girl was born Oct. 13, 1936,
in Detroit Besides the parents
and brother, she is survived by
the maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Cooper of
Providence, R. L, and the pater-
nal grandparents, Mr
Ray Smith of Detroit
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Oil Stove Cauei Fire
At Helmoi Residence
Holland firemen, were called to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Helmut, route 1, Holland, about
8*15 am Monday to extinguish a
fire resulting from an oil stove.
Chemicals were used to extin-
guish the flames which had spread
to the celling of the basement
Mrs. Helmut reported she was us-
ing the stove to heat water for the
family washing and the burners
worked up, causing the fire.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
reported there was no damage by
the fire but that smoke damaged






New Unit Within City
Young Motorist Fined
For Reckless Driving
Ronald Ver Herwyn, 18, 60
East 16th St., pleaded guilty to
a charge of reckless driving on
arraignment here before Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
who assessed a $25 fine and costs
of $4.15. • He paid part of the
$29.15 and arranged to pay the
balance later,
Ver Herwyn was arrested Sat-
urday by local police who charg-
ed that he cut corners at speeds
of 30 and 35 miles per hour and
hit the curbing once on College
+ Ave. in an attempt to escape
officers who pursued him' after
he sped through 14th St and
Central Ave.
George Vander Bie, 19, Hol-
land, paid a fine and costs of
$29.15 upon his plea of guilty to
a charge of improper passing.
Eugene Koster, 20, route 2,
Grand Rapids, and Leon Wenzel,
17, route .4, Holland, have paid
fines and costs of $5 each to the
court for speeding.
With 97 residents having signed
two petitions, protesting to the
issuance of a building permit to
the HoUand Hitch Co., 153 West
10th St., which would allow it to
add to its present plant, Mayor
Henry Geerlings advised common
council Wednesday night that the
company will "not build within
the city.”
Mayor Geerlings who is presi-
dent of the firm did not elabor-
ate on his statement, having made
it after the protesting petition
had been placed before council by
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
At council’s meeting Aug. 5,
the firm advised council of its
intentions of enlarging its pres-
ent plant by adding a two-story
addition to the west of the build-
ing to provide additional floor
space in order that the company
could continue with its war pro-
duction schedule.
Action wds delayed at this
meeting to permit residents of
the neighborhood to voice their
protests since Aid. Bernard
Arendshorst reported that he had
heard there were objections to
the movement.
One of the petitions, bearing
76 signatures, contended that the
district where the plant is locat-
ed is zoned as residential and
that the value of surrounding
property has been impaired by
the location and operation of the
HoUand Hitch Co. there. The
petition also set out that enlarge-
ment of the plant and expansion
of the industrial operations would
constitute a further impairment
of property values and that the
damages would be irreparable.
The second petition bearing
21 signatures, charged that the
noise from the plant makes liv-
ing unpleasant and sleep almost
impossible, that trucks at the
loading docks add to the noise
and constitute a traffic hazard,
that the smudge from the oil
burner which operates the year
and Mrs. ̂  sojk residences and that





Niece Drives to Side
Of Road, Hits Gravel
As Other Anto Panes
An aged Muskegon woman was
killed and two other Muskegon
residents were injured in an auto-
mobile accident which occurred
on Jipplng’s curve on M-40, one-
half mUe east of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad tracks, about 8
pjn. Friday.
The accident victim was Mrs.
Hattie Jones, 86, wife of George
B. Jones, 75 Miller Ave., Muske-
gon. She wax dead upon arrival
at HoUand hospital, having suf-
fered a severely crushed head.
Her husband was treated In
Holland hospital for lacerations
above the right eyebrow. Also
treated was Mrs. Hattie B. Karr,
60, of 75 Miller Ave., Who suf-
fered contusions to the skin on
both knees and nose. She also
complained of pains to the left
side of her neck.
Mrs. Jones head was caught
between a rear door and the car
body when it tipped over on its
right side. She was released from
the overturned car when about 10
men Ufted it. An ambulance which
had been summoned rushed her
to the hospital.
The Ottawa county sheriffs de-
partment aided Deputy Sheriff
Ben Sternberg of Allegan county
and Justice Guy Teed, Allegan
coroner, who returned a verdict
of accidental death.
Mrs. Karr, driver of the car,
said her car had just rounded the
curve when another car approach-
ed from the opposite direction at
a high rate of speed. She told in-
vestigators she puUed to the right
as far as possible and about 75
feet beyond the curve the right
front wheel struck loose gravel
The car was thrown into a deep
furrow along the north side of
the road and after traveUng a
short distance overturned on its
side. Mrs. Jones was riding in the
front seat with Mrs. Karr but in
some unknown manner was
thrown over the back of the front
seat into the rear.
Mr. Jones was riding in the
rear seat alone. The throe had
spent Friday visiting friends in
Allegan city and were en route
home when the accident occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were an uncle
and aunt of Mrs. Karr. Mrs.





Of Car Licente Platei
Alex Van Zanten, manager of
the local license bureau, today
warned owners of automobiles
with half-year plates that they
have until Aug, 31 in which to
purchase plates for the last half
Of 1942.
He urged early purchases to
avoid a contemplated last-minute
rush. In buying their plates, car
owners must present their titles.
Beginning Thursday, the license
bureau will be open throughout the
noon hour until 5:30 pm daily,
Including Saturdays. Jf
Purchasers of commercial plates
need not bring in their weigh bill
providing they have their previous
registration cdrtificate, he said.
Mexican Is Fined Here
On Intoxication Charge
Raymond Martinez, a Mexican
who gave HoUand as his resi-
dence, paid a fine and costs of
«0 to Municipal Judge Raymond
Smith Monday on a charge of
Robert Frederick Longstreet, 21,
and Nelson Earl Carter, 19, both
of ‘Holland, have enlisted in the
U. S. naval reserve for flight
training and are both at home
awaiting their call to active duty.
Longstreet is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Longstreet, route 3,
HoUand, and Carter is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Carter, 67
West 19th St
Longstreet passed his physical
examination and mental test be-
fore the naval aviation cadet sel-
ection board in Detroit and ‘was
given the oath last July 2. Car-
ter was administered the oath Aug.
15.
As naval aviation cadets, they
will leave first for the University
in Iowa city, la., where for three
months they will be fciven inten-
sive physical training and ground
schdol work. They wiU then be
transferred to a naval reserve
aviation base for primary fUght
training before being sent south to
Corpus Christ!, Tex., or Pensacola,
Fla., for advanced training.
Longstreet attended Hope col-
lege until 1940 and later was em-
ployed with Baker Furniture, Inc.
- Carter was graduated from Hol-
land high school in 1941 and pre-
vious to his enlistment in the navy
was employed as mail clerk with
Hart k Cooley Manufacturing Co.
-
DISMISS CHAB6ES
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith reported today that traffic
violation charges have been dis-
missed against Clifford Oarlock,
21. 88 East Eighth St, and John
Sloothaak, 24, route 4, HoUand.
Gar lock was charged with falliiw
to yield the right, of way and
Sloothaak was charged with fail-
ing to have hit can Under control
following an automobUe accident




Raymond Warren, H son of




Grand Haven. Aug. 20 (Special)
—Gerrit Tuin, 60, Spring Lake died
in Municipal hospital Sunday
where he was admitted Saturday
for treatment.
Mr. Tuin, a retired contractor
and builder, moved to Spring Lake
seven years ago from Grand Rap-
ids. He had been in failing health
for several years.
He was born in The Netherlands
Jan. 10, 1882, and was a contractor
and builder in Grand Rapids for
35 years. He owned real estate in
Spring Lake and for the past sev-
en years, except for supervision
of his holdings, was in retirement
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Jennie Tuin, a leader in PTA work
in Spring Lake; two daughters,
Jean and Loretta, both at Home;
four sons, Peter and Ben of Grand
Rapids, Gerrit, Jr., and Jack,
both at home; one step-daughter,
Mrs. George Vender Meer of
Grand Rapids.
Local Soldier, Injured,
Is Home on Furlough
Pvt Harold Jerry Streur, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur, 24
West 27th St, is spending about
three weeks at the home of his
parents. This furlough was granted
to Pvt Streur following an Injury
received while playing ball on the
army grounds and which resulted
in a broken ankle.
He had been in the Camp Crow-
der, Mo., hospital since July 23 and
expects to return to the hospital




Saugatuck, Aug. 20 (Special)—
Local relatives have received word
that Capt William Graham Tis-
dale of Douglas was injured in a
recent motorcycle accidentln Aus-
tralia where he Is stationed with
Uje U. S. army.
' Captain Tisdale, borp and reared
in Douglas formerly was with the
U. S. army. His mother, Mrs. Bes-
sie Tisdale, lives In Grand Rapids.
Foot Persons Receive
Treatment at Hospital
Four persons have been treated
In Holland hospital for injuria
received in Industrial accidents
here.
William Bittner, 34 East Fifth
St., suffered a fracture of the
right ankle Wednesday forenoon
when his foot was struck by a
concrete form while he was at
work at the Lake Shore Sugar
Co. His foot was placed in a
cast
Doris Oldebekking, 20, route
1, Hamilton, received a laceration
on the middle finger of her left
hand early this morning while at
work at the H. J. Heinz Co.
plant
Harvey Johnson, 17, route 4,
Holland, had a piece of steel rt*
moved from his left eye, having
suffered the injury while at wdll
Wednesday night at the Holland
Furnace Co. No. 5 plant on the
North side.
Lawrence Lugten, 20, Hamil-
ton, had a particle removed from
his right eye Wednesday, having
been inflicted while he was at





For Induction to Go
To Caster Next Week
The local selective service
board has announced the names
of 36 draftees who have been ac-
cepted for induction into the
army.
The selectees recently passed
physical examinations at Kalama-
zoo and are now at home on fur-
loughs. They are scheduled to
leave Holland Wednesday, Aug.
26, to report at Fort Custer.
Approximately 40 registrant*
are scheduled to receive prelim-
inary physical examinations to-
night at the board’s headquarters.
The examiners will be Dr. O.
Vander Velde and Dr. Chester
Van Appledorn.
Those who will leave here Aug.
26 include:
Jack Robert Montgomery, 236
Columbia Ave. (leader), Frank
D. Lokker, 30 East 12th St..
Lambert Lubbers, 45 East 18th
St, George Arthur Plakke, 221
West 31th St., Ollie Wierenga, 47
West 18th St, Simon Wybenga,
193 East Sixth St, Alfred John
Vander Waa, 140 East 12th St,
Jimmie Haasjes, 130 East 13th
St, Peter Louis Schippa, 312 East
Sixth St, Raymond George Over-
kamp, 145 East 14th St, Lloyd
Nelson Vedder, 92 West 10th St.,
Gerald L. Jaarda, 89 East 21st
St.
Julius Prins, 307 West 21st St.,
Arnold Styf, 143 East 16th St.,
Lyle Allen Ringewold, 272 Fair-
banks Ave., Julius Dykstra, 304
West 15th St, William Bill Sloot-
haak, 122 West 17th St, Stanley
Kielton, 10 West Eighth St, John
Siedes Vander Ploeg, 172 Fair-
banks Ave., Don Fredrick 01 thoff,
111 East 20th St, Marvin An-
thony Vander Vlies, 88 West 16th
St, Henry Leonard Bellman, 430
Van Raalte Ave.,. Lue De Vries,
Grand Rapids, Julius Marvin Ver
Hoef. 140 West 18th St
Leonard Belksma, 751 Michigan
Ave., Clifford James Garlock, 144
Fairbanks Ave., Ellsworth Walter
Kay, 165 East Sixth St, Owen
John Kampen, 223 West 19th St.,
Albert John Casemier, 269 West
11th St., Egbert James Grant, 11
River Ave., Donald George De
Witt 112 West 10th St., Herman
ArnoldinK, 244 East Ninth St.,
Gerald Helder, 25 East 21st St.,
Jack Earl Essenburg, 236 West
Ninth St, Anthony N. Westerhof,
53 East 18th St, Gardner Wil-
liam Joyce, Macatawa park,
(transfer from board No. 1, Ells-
worth. Me.)
Jack Knra Becomes
Guard at Kollen Park
Police Chief Jacob V«n Hoff
reported that Jade Krtun, 20, 383
Central Ave, today became life
guard at Kollen paric for the re-
* orth* cummer. Ha re- fij
J. Dornbos who
a guar
Miss Marilyn Van Dyke
Accepts Government Job
Miss Marilyn Van Dyke,' daugh-
ter of Mr.- and Mrs. Edward T.
Van Dyke of route 4, Holland,
plans to leave by train Thursday
for Washington, D. C, where she
has accepted a dvil service posi-
tion as senior typist, after pass-
ing & government examination
here. . -
’ She will make her home at pre-
sent with her aunts, the Misses
Helene and Rosemary  Aldrich,
who have positions with the
bureau of standards and the kiter-
atate commerce commission in
Washington. , <
Mils Van Dyke was graduated
from Holland high school in 1940








After hearing in explanation
from Frank Miller, local Pere
Marquette railway agent, com-
mon council Wednesday night
took no further action towards
amending a present ordinance
which now provides that all en-
gine* must give two short blasts
of their whistles for each un-
guarded crossing while passing
through the city.
At their Aug. 5 meeting, the
aldermen reported having re-
ceived complaints against train
whistles and the matter was re-
ferred to the ordinance commit-
tee.
Appearing before council at the
request of Aid. George Damson,
chairman of the ordinance com-
mittee, and City Attorney Clar-
ence A. Lokker, Mr. Miller point-
ed out that a state law requires
all steam railroads to give two
long blasts, and two short blasts,
which must continue until the
crossing is reached, at all croas-
Ings. However, the state law does
not require this where there are
ordinances governing signals
within a city, he said.
Mr. Miller contended the
warning signals are Instituted to
protect lives and property, but
said it is the railroad’s plan to
cooperate with the desires of the
city through which it operates.
He felt council would be mak-
ing a mistake if the ordinance
were amended to prohibit the
blowing of engine whistles. It
was his opinion that the city
would be held liable for any ac-
cidents should the ordinance be
amended to prohibit the blowing
of two short blasts at unguarded
crossings within the city.
Mr. Miller estimated that it
costs the railroad $2 In steam for
every engine to blow its whistle
while passing through Holland.
He said engineers do not un-
necessarily blow engine whistles.
Their regulations are outlined in
the trainmen's working schedule.
He felt there might have been
violations of the ordinance since
the addition of new trains has
made it necessary to obtain en-
gineers from the Detroit division
to operate trains on this line,
hence they would be strangers to
Holland and not acquainted with
guarded and unguarded crossings.
He requested that if persons de-
tecting these violations will re-
port the time of day and the
direction of the train he can
make a check as to who was the
engineer and advise him of the
crossings.
Damson said he and Mr. Lok-
ker had conferred with Mr. Mil-
ler and after hearing his explan-
ation felt he should deliver It in
person to council. He said the
Pere Marquette had cooperated in
carrying out the provisions of the
present ordinance.
m. cron
City to Vote on Abolition






Effective Sept. 1, V. R. Hun-
gerford, 621 Lawndale court, will
retire as manager of the Ottawa
County Abstract and Title Co.,
which is located in the city hall,
it was announced today.
Mr. Hungerford will be suc-
ceeded by Bruce Van .Leuwen,
13 East 13th St. Mr. Van Leu-
wen is now becomlhg acquainted
with the operation of the bus-
iness. Mr. Hungerford will be re-
tained for a time after Sept 1 in
an advisory capacity.
Mr. Hungerford said he has no
plans for the future. He assumed
the position of manager in the
fall of 1930. He came to Holland
In 1921 and served as secretary
and office manager for the for-
mer Bush and Lane Piano Co.
Prior to coming to Holland, Mr.
Hungerford was in Port Huron
where he was principal for four
years of the Port Huron high
school. In previous years he
served in school work, for several
years as Van Buren county school
commissioner.
Mr. Van Leuwen has been en-
gaged in the Insurance business
for a number of years and plans
to continue this business.
Present officers of the com-
pany are Charles H. McBride,
president; Otto Kramer, vice-
president and treasurer; and Mr.
Hungerford, secretary.
Short Circuit CaOi Out
Local Firemen Today
A ihort circuit wu- believed
respomibfe for the fire • alarm
which waa sounded about 11:35
aAt- today.
The alarm wit imported at both
engine houses a* box U1 on
(fr*m place but the “mocking
binT sounded box 33 at Uth St
Fire Chief Andrew
that neither box
Long Illness Is Fatal
To Mrs. Levi Caanwe
Mrs. Allie Caauwe, 50, wife of
Levi Caauwe, died at 10 ajn.
Thursday in her home on route 4,
on the Grand Haven road, follow-
ing a lingering illness. §he was
born Dec. 13, 1891, in Holland,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ney Poppema.
She was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are the husband; six
daughters, Mrs. Melvin Groteler,
Mrs. Willard Deur, Mrs. James
Michielsen, Mrs. John Wiersma,
Mrs. Russell Koetsier and Beroice;
four grandchildren; the mother,
Mrs. B. Poppema; three sisters,
Mrs. John Borr, Mrs. Jacob Bosma
and Mrs, Floyd Westvelt; and two
brothers, Louis Poppema and Dick
Poppema.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the home
and at 2:30 p.m, from Ninth Street
church with the Rev. George Crit-
ter officiating. Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
FYiends may view the body Sun-
day afternoon and evening at the
home where it will be taken late




Action Is Ftvortd by
Soloni it Aid to War
Effort in Shortage
The board of public works re-
ceived authority Wednesday night
from common council to advertise
for bids for the sale of the 2,500
kilowatt General Electric turbine
generator, complete with conden-
ser, auxiliaries and switchboard.
Bids for the sale of this equip-
ment which is now stationed at the
old Fifth St. power plant will be
received and opened at the board s
meeting Monday night, Aug. 31.
Council gave the board authority
to accept or reject any or all bids.
In its communication to council,
the board points out that the war
production board has requested
this equipment be disposed of so It
can be used in the war effort.
‘The board wishes to advise
your honorable body that if this
equipment is disposed of, it still
has the necessary equipment at the
Fifth St plant to take care of
emergency standy service,’’ the
communication said.
Accompanying the board's com-
munication was a letter from J. A.
Krug, chief of power branch for
the WPB, which reveals the tur-
bine generator "situation has
grown steadily worse.”
"Although the production of tur-
bine generator units has increased,
the need for them has Increased
at a much greater rate,” Krug’s
letter said.
Motion to grant council's appro-
val to the proposal was made by
Aid. Bruce Raymond and second-
ed by Aid. Gordon Streur.
Special Profrui Will
Muk Nataralixatm
Grind Haven, Aug. 20 (Sptdtl)
-Twenty-four person* are expect-
ed to receive final paper* at a
naturalization hearing to be heU
in Ottawa circuit court Friday
morning before Judge Fred T.
Mile*.
Sidney Freed from the natural-
ization office in Detroit will be
here to examine the petition*. A
program ha* been arranged which
will Include the pledging of alleg-
iance to the flag, singing of “Am-
erica,” * minute of silent prayer
for boys in the service and admin-
istration of oath of allegiance, an
address of welcome to the new
citizen*, presentation of Ameri-




Police Plan to Inspect
Holland Antoo in Next
Two Week* for Ubob
Police Chief J.cob Van Hoff
reported Monday that windshield
stickers have been distributed
to seven local garages which will
place them on automobiles alter
they have been checked for de-
fective brakes, horn, lights and
mufflers.
The garages, Van Hoff said, will
make a free check. If work needs
to be dorie, they will place the
sticker on the car alter repairs
have been made.
Police officers are expected to
begin checking cars within the
next two weeks and will conduct
their own test* of cars which do
not have stickers.
Garages where examinations
may be obtained are Decker
Chevrolet, Vriellng Motor Sales,
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales, Re-
liable Garage, Ottawa Motor
Sales, Arie Ter Haar Auto Oo.
end the Studebaker garage.
Slips are available for other
garages which desire to give this
examination to automobiles. The
inspector fills out the slip and the
car owner takes it to police head-
quarters to get his windshield
sticker which shows the car hai
successfully passed the examina-
tion.
$
Wifl Honor Mannel P.
Huyier at Party Tonifhtl
Manuel P. Huyser, route 1, Hol-
land, will be honored at 'a birth-
day party to be held tonight in his
home. Mr. Huyser who has been
carrying mail for the pait *ix|
yean has resigned to accept a
teaching position at the West View
school on route 6, Holland, south
of Graafschapw Those who will at- 1
tend tonight’s party trill include
his mother, Mr*. Jennie Huyser,
and his brothers, Eugene Huyser




West 17th St, waa treated
Vanderdmt Organizing
5.5. Convention Chons
John Vandersluls was in Coop-
resville Wednesday evening to
make arrangements for organizing
chorus fbr the next Ottawa
county Sunday school convention
to be held In Cooperaville Oct. 7.
Already a response of more than
100 singers has been secured from
Cooperaville, Conklin, Allendale,
Tallmadge, Eastmanville and La
mont from Reformed, Christian
Reformed and Methodist chprches.
ARRIVES AT CAMP
Fort Logarx Col, Aug. 20— Les-
lie Darwin Thompson, route 3,
Holland, Mich., arrived last Fri-
day at the Fort Logari reception
center.
X-RAV INSTALLED
Zeeland, Aug. 20 — President
Herman Miller of the board of
trustees of Huizinga hospital an-
nounced this week that the hos-
pital had Installed it* new. x-ray
machine, for which public con-
tributiona were received about a
year ago. . v
POEM FILLS VACANCY
Zeeland, Aug. 20-At a special
meeting of .tlH! board of education
Tuesday evening, the board unan-
imously pamed Corey Poest, well
known furniture manufacturer, to
to* Wh P^tkm on the board
Joe Overway, 59, 280 West 16th
St., suffered minor back Injuries
at 7:40 am. Tuesday when he
was struck by an automobile
while he was riding his bicycle
at 16th St. and Washington Ave.
He was taken to Holland hos-
pital for treatment and an x-
ray examination after which Ae
was released. \
Driver of the car. according to
local police, was Evelyn Slenk,
route 1, Holland. Police were in-
formed that she was driving east
on 16th St., and turned south on-
to Washington Ave., striking the
bicycle which also was being rid-
den in an easterly direction.
Abel Smeenge, 63, 65 East
Ninth St., received a traffic vio-
lation ticket from Holland police
Monday night for making an im-
proper turn, interfering with
traffic, after an accident at 9:50
p.m. on West Eighth St. in front
of the police station.
Mr. Smeenge is reported to
have attempted to make a U*
turn, resulting in a collision with
a car driven by Merle Nienhuis,
18, route 2, Holland, who was
driving west on Eighth St. Henry
Muyskens, 78 West Eighth St,
was listed as a witness.
A minor accident occurred
Monday on West Eighjh St in
front of the Center theater be-
tween cars driven by Eleanor
Barman, route 2, Zeeland, and
Virginia Allen, route 6, Holland.
Homan Rights Ignored
In Japan, Pieten Says
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 (Special)
— Dr. Albertu* -Pietenr of Hol-
land spoke to the Rotary club
at it* luncheon Monday, noon. Dr.
Pieters, who spent about 19 yean ...
In Japan as a mis* ionary, apoke w*. traverse Jury-
on Japan and it* customs and the
affect of it* religion upon it* peo-
ple. ,
He emphasized that human
right* are. almost disregarded by
Japan, the last remaining example
of a pagan empire in the world.
Ballot Ordered u JCC
Aib Council Control
Of Two Department!
Whether the board of polic* and
fire commissioners, the subject of |
much controversy in municipal
in the past, wdl be coo- ̂
Unued is a question which HoUand
voters will be asked to 4»ridt at
the fall election Tuesday, Nov. 3,
rfSKsarss i
ttfiSS’SRS
cil IV the HoUand Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce which request-'
ed that the question be pieced be-
fore the voters.
After Qty Attorney Clarence A.
Lokker had informed the aldermen
| that it waa within thdr power to
submit the lame to a referendum
SWATW
MoUw to uto thU action waa
Under the law, the form of bal- 1
ot will be sent to Governor Vm
Wagoner for hti‘ approval T
rauat be done within 30 dayi __
tore the date of the election ̂
The city attorney advised
gUt toe request of Mayor L™*., 3
Geerlings that there are two pro-
an'wsi'sntsS
crgMisrs .......
the other is by councU’a
of Commerce resolution wt»
““I
1«r Junior Chamber of Cbm- 1
merce, in toe resolution It unaoi-
pealing the title DC of the city
carter. It also recommend* the t
foUowing:
. M^Ua( aU of the power* and du- ,
| ties relating to the police and fire ^
I diriment* now vented in toe
hperd of police and fire commia-
alonera be vested In the common
council of the city of Hollmd and
that the charter be amended in
tola, respect, ao that the chief Of
police and fire chief be appointed
by toe rommon council of the dty
“That the power to appoint and
remove the chief of police and
fire chief be vested in the common :
council of the dty ot Holland and
that the dty charter be further
amended so that the common
council will have complau juris-
diction and supervision of the
sonnel toe rules and regulat
pertaining to the police and
department*.”
Chicago Man It Fined
On Disorderly Chtrge
Maynard L Lawrence, 4L CM-
cago, pleaded guilty to a charge of
disorderly conduct Tuesday after-
noon on arraignment before Mun-
icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
and paid a $100 fine and costi of
$4 JO,
Originally Lawrence was charg-
ed with Indecent exposure which
involved a nine-year-old girt and
his examination had been set for
Tueaday afternoon. However, Pro-
secutor Howard W. Fant requested
dismissal of the original charge
and filed the disorderly count be-
cause the girl couldn’t testify due
to her age. The alleged offense
occurred last July 22.
1
Ottawa and Allegan Men
Lilted aa Joron at GJL
Included on the list of grand ; 3
and travel*# Jurors drawn for the j
new term of federal United j
States district court, to report
for jury duty Sept 8, are several
Ottawa and Allegan county men.
The list waa released Friday by
Edwin Bolger, . United States
marshal for western Michigan.
Reporting tor grand jury duty
will be Gust Theilman, Grand
Haven; John Brink Sr., Hamil- i!
ton; and A. L. doaterhouse, Jen-
iwn. Charles Stoppels, Holland; ™
A1 Vegter, Holland; Clifford
Manwaring, Allegan; Jacob Van
Zanten, Grand Haven^&BH
Maentz, Holland; A. E. Jacobaom
Grand Haven; Frank Peck. j3-
legan; and Paul Hostetter, Grand
Haven are Hated a* jurors for
FARMER INJURED
Zeeland, Aug. 20 — While work-
ing at the threshing outfit at the
farm of Mrs. J. P. Lookerse, two
miles northeast of Zeeland, An-
drew Schut, a next-door
bor suffered a fracture of a
brae, And he was taken to
^UlMert hli tajuiy..
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j Far Repairs ud New
1 Work F3eJ in Week
Nineteen applies tiona for build-
inf permits, totaling $2,641. were
filed last week at the office of
City Clerk . Oscar Peteiaon for
approval of the building inspector,
Henry Looman.
The amount is 11,178 less than
thoM of last week. Value of the
permits for the week of July
34*31 was $560. The list of ap-
plications follow:
Raymond Overway, 330 West
13th St, reroof house and garage,
screen in front porch. $146; Van-
der Lean Roof Co., Hudsonvllle,
contractor.
John De Feyter, 303 West 19th
St, enclose porch with glass.
$150; Rhine Vender Meukn, con-
tractor.
Henry Ter Ha&r, 190 West 20th
St, remodel basement into re-
„ creation room, $250; Reuben Ny-
enhuls, contractor.
.. R. Parkes. 195 West 11th St.,
replace stucco with cedar sid-
Ings, $300; Fred Bouwens, Zeel-
and. contractor.
Butt Machine works, 201 West
Eighth St, excavate for addl-
, tional boiler room space, $200;
1 E% Weerd, contractor.
Bert Stoel, 1461 Fairbanks Ave.,
reroof house with asphalt roofing,
|W; Mr. Stoel, contractor
John Brieve, 256 West 23rd
St, one-stall garage, 12 - by 20
feet frame construction and as-
phalt roofing, $225; W. De Leeuw
and Sons, contractors.
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, remodel room in
baeement for achool room, $175;
Herman Menken and others, con-
tractors.
A. J. Vander Elst, 179 West
3Sth St, reroof home with as-
phalt roofing, $125; & S. Holke-
boer and Sons, contractors.
Joy N. Hungerink, 30 East 17th
St, reroof part of home with
asphalt roofing, $75; Mr. Hunger-
ink. contractor.
Albert Kkia, Jr. 295 East 13th
St, two-stall garage, 20 by 24
feet frame coostructiofl and as-
phalt roofing, $200; ' Mr. Klels,
contractor. * .. »
E. H. Poet 98 West 23rd St.
reroof part of house with asphalt
roofing. $55; Gerrit Roving, eon-
tractor. /
Dick VUem, 50 West 22nd SU
reroof horns with asphalt roofing,
$127; Gerrit Roving, contractor. -
Mrs. A. Clark, 669 Michigan
Ave, reroof part of home with
asphalt roofing. $143; Gerrit Hov
inr, contractor.
H. E. fRusscher, 75 West 18th
St, reitiof home with asphalt
roofing, H43; Gerrit Hoving, con-
tractor.
Hyo Bos, 50 East 16th St, re-
roof house with asphalt roofing,
no amount given; Gerrit Hoving,
Prospects Are Bright at
Hope College Despite War
The prediction that the small
denominational college is faced
with depletion of students if not
actual ruin due to war conditions,
is not proving true at Hope col-
lege which Saturday concluded a
succesesful nine weeks’ summer
session, the first in its history.
In addition to the summer school,
HApe has adopted an ‘‘accelerated
program" which enables a stud-
ent to complete the college course
within three years instead of the
standard four years.
ProepecLs for the fall are ex-
cellent. according to College Pres-
ident Wynand Wlchers, and it is
expected that enrollment will be
approximately normal when the
achool terms opens Sept. 16.
A number of courses have been
added to the curriculum to meet
the student needs In preparation
for the artned services of the
country. The most Important of
these “war courses’* Is the Hope
college CPT which U training
ten young men for the army air
forces in conjunction with the
Northern Air sendee of Grand
Rapids. These men will complete
their course In September and
an additional ten will undergo
the training every two months.
Other courses which have been
added are Spanish, war econom-
ics .navigation, meteorology, poli-
tical theory, history of the Or-
ient. Latin-American history and
such technical courses as may
aid in preparation of students
for the air forces.
Like all accredited colleges.
Hope is offering the army, navy
and marine enlisted reserve pro-
grams.
The army enlisted reserve, un-
aisigned, is made up of men who
are physically able to pass the ex-
aminations. For freshmen and
sophomores the college has a
quota of approximately 60 men.
Theae will be given comprehen-
sive examinations some time be-
fore the end of the second year
of college and If successful at
that time, will be allowed to con-
tinue for an additional two years
to graduation when they will
have a choice of which branch of
the army they desire to become
candidates for an officer's com-
Dick De Waard, 182 East Fifth
St, reroof home with asphalt
roofing, $140; Frank Cheran,
contractor.
John Kderk, 49 West Ninth St
build cupboards and repair back




At the sixth annual reunion of
the Jager family held b Zeeland
park Tuesday the group deckled
to postpone the annual gathering
for the duration of the war. In
charge of the evening's sporta
was Harry Volkers and his com-
mittee.
A program with Miss Albertha
Brat in charge of the hymn sing
was also enjoyed John Brat gave
an address on family relationship.
A dialogue, “Enjoying the Tele-
phone," was given by Mrs. James
Hop and Mias Betty Koeman.
Plano accordion and mouth organ
elections were furnished by Mr.
and Mia Gerald Mannes and
John Henry Mannes.
Mies Harriet Jager gave a
monologue, "Only a Second to
Spare," and a quartet composed
of Dolores Langejans, Lorraine
Dyfcema. Hester Dykema and
Kyra Langejans sang. Gerald
Mannes closed with prayer.
Officers elected Include Harm
M. Jager, president; John H.
Welters, vice-president; John H.
Hulet, secretary; Steven Wolters,
treasurer; Marvin Klingenberg,
sports chairman; and Alfred Lan-
gejans, program chairman.
Wtma’i Club Croup
Hu Pitme at Labi
Twenty-four members of the
hospital committee of the Wo-
man’s Literary dub enjoyed a pic-
nic lunch and social afternoon
Thursday at the cottage of Mrs.
C M. Selby at Port Sheldon.
Headlines John Olert, John Vau-
peQ and Peter Notier formed the
committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the party. The group
wwfcad on surgical dressiigi f or
Holland hospital during tbs aft-
ps Fine in G.H on
ink Drjfinf Count
Irand Haven, Aug; 18-Robsrt
Lentj,. 45, Muskegon, who was
^charged with driv,
“l-'u drunk by sUte police,
Lake township party
mission. There are still a few
openings in the junior and sen-
ior quota under this plan.
A number of men have been
accepted for the array air force
under' the deferred enlistment
plan and will be trained in Hope
for Induction Into the air force
upon graduation. Additional op-
portunities in this field sre also
available.
The marines have enlisted a
number of Hope men who are be-
ing prepared for commissioned of-
ficers in that corps.
In the navy program the plans
are known as V-l, V-5 and V-7.
V-5 is naval aviation, V-7 Ls com-
posed of candidates for deck and
engineering officer* and V-l Is
the program through which fresh-
men and sophomore men may en-
ter the other two classifications.
These progrsms will enable the
army, marines and navy to have
a continuous supply of officer
material. Hope college is partici-
pating in the nation-wide pro-
gram.
It is expected that women will
take advantage of the many
courses at the college which will
enable them to meet the greatly
increased demand for teachers
secretaries and other professional
workers’.
Out of the program of coopera-
tion with the nation's armed
forces has arisen great addition-
al emphasis on physical educa-
tion. Regular hours of hardening
programs are required of all men
who are in the deferred enlist-
ment curriculum. While a sched-
ule of inter-collegiate athletics is
to be continued in the MIAA,
Hope will stress Intra-mural ath-
letics and men and women will
be aaked to participate in a
health-building program whether
vV not they happen to be in the
army, navy or marine pre-induc-
tioa courses.
J>ays Dr. Wichers. ’The col-
leges are being used by the na-
tion’s armed forces in the war
emergency, not as a haven for
slackers, but as a place of train-
ing officer material and Hope
has placed all of Its facilities at
the disposal of the nation for the
duration."
he guiltily did his own bit by
adding toast and jam to the order
of tea. I hated to fay goodbye it
the Itatbn.
I had dreaded my first sight of
a bombing in England. Actually
our train went through quite a
stretch of countryside, dotted
with purple heather, before I saw
the result of i Nazi air raid
Freakishly, it completely destroy-
ed one house in a long row of
houses (almost identical In ap-
pearance.
That England Is ready for In-
vasion was obvious. As I looked
out the window of the train. 1
saw barricades, camouflaged fac-
tories, barbed wire approaches to
roads, armed protection of bridges
and passes; stations with names
painted _ out, and overhead the
balloon barrages protecting cer-
tain spots.
We arrived In London at dusk
—just the time I like to arrive
anywhere. As a guest of the min-
istry of information, I was offic-
ially greeted by a most agree-
able greeter, Frank Dravall, head
of the American division. He even
managed an automobile, which
took us to the world-famous Sa-
voy hotel. There I soon discover
ed business was not as usual, but
it was still the hang-out for Am-
erican correspondents.
Tomorrow I report for work
which will take me out of London
to the industrial and rural areas.
(Mrs. Tufty was Invited by the
British minister of information in
July to visit England, lecture to
war workers outside London and
write newspaper and magazine
articles. She will confine her ob-






Of Other Car Fioed
One man suffered Injuries and
a motorist received a traffic vio-
ls tlon ticket as the result of an
automobile accident Tuesday
about 5:35 p.m. at 16th SL and
Van Raalte Ave.
The Injured man was Gerrit
Lokker. 47, 32 East 19th flt, who
luffered a scalp wound and body
bruises. He was taken to Holland
hospital for treatment and likely
will be released today.
Elmer Overweg, 20, route 2,
Zeeland, received a traffic viola-
tion ticket for reckless driving,
police charging that he drove
t. rough the stop sign between 35
and 40 miles per hour. On arraign-
ment Wednesday before Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
Overweg pleaded guilty and paid
a $25 fine and costs of $4.15.
Police were informed that Lok-
ker was driving his car north on
Van Raalte Ave. and Overweg was
traveling west on 16th St. Mrs.
Dave Vander Schel 288 Van
Raalte Ave. and Melvin Overweg,
route 2, Zeeland, the latter a pas-
senger In Overweg's car, were list-
ed as witnesses.
Esther’s Trip to England
Exciting, but Uneventful
By Esther Vaa Wagoner Tufty
London, Aug. 15 (Delayed) —
Flying to England in wartime i*
hazardous, but my own trip was
the past year he has been the
head of the British Library of
Information in New York.
He has an appeal as strong as
uneventful I felt almost gyped'Mr. Chips himself. Tall and a
m
i
after all the warnings of the dire
things that might happen. Just
the delays I had experienced In
taking off was a danger sign.
I left the United States from
a town I still can’t mention via
unnamed plane transportation st
a time unknown even to me un-
til the last moment.-
This secrecy eliminated the us-
ual fanfare given a person about
to embark on a trip abroad.
When you become a military
secret your friends cannot be on
hand to shed a farewell tear. Last
minute telegrams are missing.
And no orchids.
The stewsrd sested me in a
compartment with nine men. We
were cautioned to fasten our saf-
ety belts. The doors closed, shut
ting out the sea and the black
ness of the night. The black-out
curtain* were drawn tight. A
shut-in feeling came with the
first roar of the engines. The
steward would choose that mo-
ment to demonstrate just how to
put on the bright orange life
preservers, of jacket design. We
were off. Eight hours flying at
least lay ahead of us before land-
ing.
That meant a night on the
plane. Because I was a woman I
was pampered and given a bed.
but the other passengers sat up
all night I didn't want to be un-
grateful but I was too excited
to go to bed. Besides if we were
hit I didn’t want to miss it. The
steward looked so disappointed at
the special provisions made for
me that I did lie down and
promptly popped off to sleep. In
the rooming when I faced my un-
shaven wrinkled companions I
was ashamed of my bright-eyed-
ness.
Breakfast was amazingly elab-
orate. Mushrooms, if you please!
Out the square-cut windows we
could see nothing but a downy
bed of white clouds.
My fellow passengers didn’t
look Important enough to rate the
kind of priority It takes to get
aboard one of these ships. (It
was not a Paiv American clipper.)
I soon discovered their import-
ance. Several were British war of-
ficial*. One was bringing back
the answer to a critical steel
situation. Another was the king’s
messenger. Turned out in un-
pressed tweeds, he revealed that
he had been arotind the world
five times In the last seven
months delivering confidential
miasive*. Later on the journey,
our state department courier, who
hold* a similar truat, chatted with
me While keeping an eye on the
two big diplomatic pouches.
‘ Several American high-ranking
officers, in civilian clothes, were
aboard. (They couldn’t go through
neutral Ireland lii Uniform)
Others were on the embassy staff
in Washington.
. In fact, I was the only one
without official tank. But wae
comforted when told I waa the
Only woman war correipondent
to leave the United States since
we declared war.
- Thf P*11— pr I shall
_ was arraigned forget was an old professor from
George V. Hoff- Oxford, C K. Webster, who loves





Grand Haven. Aug. 20 (Special)
—Mrs. Augusta Spangler, 78, died
at the home of her son, Jack
Spangler, 1024 Washington St.
Monday at 10:55 p.m. after a
three months’ illness.
She was born in West Prussia,
Germany, Jan. 26. 1864, and came
to this vicinity from Milwaukee
in 1894. Her husband. John Span-
gler, died 12 year* ago. She was
well known in Robinson town-
ship and Grand Haven.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Mary Schropp of Rothbury;
two sons. John of Grand Haven
township and Jack. Ottawa coun-
ty probation officer; one slater,
Mrs. Tena Dassow of Milwaukee;
two brothers. Herman Janke of
Milwaukee and August Janke, of
Lowell, Wis.: 11 grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
bit stooped from peering kindly
at people, he waa always doing or
raying a kind thing. I first waa
attracted to him when he turned
in his American sugar rationing
card to an astounded American
official He was frightfully dis-
tressed that no one had warned
me to bring along a torch to
light my wav in the total black
out* of London. When we parted
he Invited me to visit him and
hla wife at their home in hi* be-
loved Oxford. It wasn’t just a
gesture.
After our first *top we were
all mixed up about the time. We
knew we would lose six hour*.
So when anyone asked the time,
the smartie* in calculating would
quote Washington time,' London
time, and then gueas about the
time on the plane. Another abort
night and by breakfast time
(whatever the hour was) we were
over the green of Ireland.
Begorra. we liked this spot in
Ireland. A picture book village
still asleep. Trim store* and
house* lined a winding street.
With three of the American of-
ficers, I walked down the main
avenue, gaily decorated for a car-
nival. At the village church, one
officer dropped the 75 cent* be
had won at poker the night be-
fore. The good names of Shan-
non, McCarthy, and O'Malley top-
ped the stores— and there really
were two stores side by side, op-
erated by Mr. Gallagher and Mr.
Sheen. Breakfast was served by
red-cheeked Irish girls. They
were so pleasant we forgot the
Battle Creek cornflakes were limp
and the coffee a bad carbon copy
of an American brew by the
same name.
An American clipper came in.
As the passengers came ashore, I
hoped I would happen to know
one of them. And I did! The only
woman, Ann Archibald, the vice-
president of Pan American, who
lives In Washington. She is the
only woman In aviation to hold
down such an executive job. Was
she getting service. . . they had
steak and a big “Mrs. Archie’’
cake that night!
Then came the last hop to Eng-
land. It was daytime, but the
black-out shares were pulled
down when we crowed the Irish
sea. So we could not see the
fortifications along the English
coast or perhaps the location of
»ome warship far below.
With joy, we stepped on Eng-
lish toil Also with some unspoken
relief for a safe passage.
It took a bit of patience at the
delay over the business with cus-
toms, passport, censor official*.
While the luggage waa assembled,
we were eerved our luncheon.
Having fully expected to start
acquiring a slim figure from slow
starvation on rationed food sup-
ply in England, I was surprised
at the, amount of food served.
First a soup, then a right good
stew and kidney pie, potatoes
and cabbage, and a dessert of
fruit
| A special coach was put on the
London train to take can of tha
mw arrival*. Naturally, tha first
thing 'Prof. Webster did was to
order tea. He was sure that my
welcome to his war-tom country
should not brso fluxuriou* Ityt
Death Claims
Mrs. Harbeck
Grand Haven. Aug. 20 (Special)
—Mrs. Herman F. Harbeck. 61,
died last Saturday at her home,
608 Lafayette St. Bom in Sweden,
Aug. 8, 1881, her maiden name was
Alma Mary Johnson. She was the
widow of the late Capt. H. F. Har-
beck who died about 10 years
ago and whom she marretd Oct
16, 1920 in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Harbeck had been in ill
health for several years and criti-
cally so for the past week. She
spent her girlhood in Muskegon
and later went to Chicago where
she entered nurses’ training and
graduated from the Streeter hos-
pital there with the class of 1906.
She was a member of the Pres-
byterian church and the Eastern
Star, and was a past matron of
Grand Haven chapter, No. 245.
Personals
Yacht Club Navy Relief
Party Proves Success
The largcet crowd of the eeeeoo
turned out for the gala dinner
dance In the Macatawa Bay Yacht
dub Saturday night Proceeds
from the party, a special evtnt
In the wflwntt schedule, wont to
benefit Navy laUef. dub house
wai <gay with * profualo* oMrod
and white dadi and burgees of
the Wait Michigan Yachting also-
elation. -
Highlight of the evening waa the
fioonbow under the direction of
Gerald Hanchett of Grand Rapids.
O. W.. Lowry, hit. coatume.com-
plete with atraw hat and cane, was
master of ceremonies, R. W. Br*m-
burg assisting with his "laugh" and
"clap" inatructtens.
Pint to appear before the foot-
lights wu Joan Gogolln of this
city In a rollicking "<*n Can"
dance, followed by a series of skits
presented by a group of Grand
Rapids young people. Appearing in
several dramatic scenes were Ani-
ta Schaffer, Robert Vacbon and
Gordon Whischold. Rita jane Rad-
a maker gave a tap dance exhibi-
tion, and Cynthia Hester and Rob-
ert UgneU, attractive young sing-
ers, gave creditable performances.
As the latter appeared , in a
special feature, . “Down by tha
Sea," Holland ybung woman, clad
in the chic garb of the modem
bathing beauty;- furnished an at-
tractive background 'as . chorus
girls. In this number wart Grace
Hanchett, Donna Zwemer, Frances
Lapp, Eleanor Duffy,. Marian
Geerds and Peggy Haddan.
Climaxing the entire show wu
the "Down by the Sea," number In
which Mrs. & a Gold, In a bath-
ing costume typical of Victorian
days, appeared •• soloist, support-
ed by a chorus of similarly cos-
tumed "girls," Including tha Met-
dames Kenneth Campbell; A. W.
Tahaney, John Eaton, W. 8. Mer-
riam, George Copeland, Bennett
Patterson and E. E. Chapman.
Mrs. W. P. Telling, chairman
of social activities for the club,
thanked her co-chairmen, Mrs.
Chapman and Mrs. Patterson,
for the success of the affair. Many
out-of-town guests attended the
event.
Ekinga-Jacobs Vows
Are Spoken in Home
Large Circoi to Be In
Grand Rapidi Sept 3
Grand Rapids. Aug. 20 — Four
streamlined trains will bring the
Ringling Brothers and Bamum
and Bailey circus to Grand Rap-
ids for performances Thursday,
Sept. 3. Included in the troupe
are 1.600 persons. 50 elephants,
1,009 menagerie animals and huiv
dreds of horses.
Mr. and Mrs. Gargantua the
Great, world famous gorillas, will
again receive the public in their
poleless red. white and blue tent.
Alfred Court, Internationally ac-
claimed trainer, will offer simul-
taneously three new mixed groups
of performing wild animals, fea-
turing his revolving tread mill
tigers.
Among the 800 world famous ar-
tists In the performances are: the
Wallendas, high wire champions;
the three troupes of Flying Con-
cellos; the Pllsdes, acrobatic mar-
vels; the De Ocas, aerial sensa-
tionalists; Roberto de Vasconcel-
los, king of horsemen; Truzzl,
Juggling wonder; the three Fer-
nandez aerial troupes; Elly Ardel-
ty, flying t!rapeze star, La Louise,
aerial thriller; the incredible Cris-
tianis, bareback riding headlners,
and scores of others.
Fined in Grind Haven
On Ctr-PiMUf Charge
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 (Special)
—Kenneth True, 21, Muskegon,
arraigned on a charge of Improper
overtaking and passing, pleaded
guilty Monday afternoon in Jus*
tice George V. Hof/er’s court and
was assessed a fine of $20 and
$3.75 costa with an alternative ot
10 days in jail. True, who was ar-
ranging to pay the fine and coetl,
was arrested by state police Sun-
day about 10:50 pjn. when he en-
Factory Employ* 1*
Hon While at, Work
on US-31 Just south of the Ottawa
ty line in Spring Lake town-
His car went into the ditch
coun
ship. I
and rolled over three or four times.
The occupant* of the True car
were not Injured.
(Frohi Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Marinus Van Ark and son,
Myron, Mrs. Edward Brouwer
and daughter, Lileeth, and Miss
Bernice Jacobs left Friday for
Camp Crowder. Mo., where they
will visit Mr. Van Ark’s son, Pvt.
Donald Van Ark, who is station-
ed there. They went by auto and
will return in about a week.
There will be ill day Red
Crass sewing at Trinity church
Wednesday and Thursday. A lot
of sewing has to be done and
everyone is urged to come out.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen
of 376 College Ave., have return
cd from Fort Peck, Mont., where
Uiey spent several weeks 'with
their children, Mr. and Mix. Jer-
old Faasen and William Faasen.
Miss Alma Stegenga of De-
troit spent the week-end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Faasen.
Pvt. William Klomparena who
enlisted with the amphibian engi
neers of the U. S. army was home
on a 36-hour leave Sunday from
Fort Custer. He was to leave to-
day for Camp Edwards, Mass. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klomparens, 77 East 18th St.
Mrs. Ida Weed. Mrs. Ruth Mc-
Whertor, Mrs. John Woldring,
Bert Ten Brink and Lois and
Dopothy spent the week-end it
Kentukinn. Camp lake, with Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Tubbs.
Miss Dora Rutgers of Kalama-
zoo and Miss Julia Prins of East
Saugatuck spent a ten-day vaca-
tion visiting Pvt. Gerald Rutgett
who is training in Camp Pickett,
Va. The former is an aunt of Pvt.
Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bramberg
of the Park road had as their
week-end guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Joem of La Grange, III
A new address ha* been re-
ceived for Pvt. Gerald Ramaker,
who Is now with Group D. Room
35, 921 Technical school squad-
don, A. A. F. R. T. G, Atlantic
City, N. J. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Forsten.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pippel
of 666 Lincoln Ave. left this
morning for Chicago where they
will spend a few days visiting re-
latives.
Pvt. Kendall D. Lehman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smldt of Ham-
ilton. is now stationed at Walla
Walla army air base, Washington.
He was graduated July 16 from
the air corps technical *chool at
Chanute field, III, ‘as an air
mechanic. He was sent to Salt
Lake City. Utah, for 10 days be-
fore being transferred to Wash-
ington.
A son, Merle Le Roy, was bom
Saturday in Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beyer, 176
West 14th St.
• Bom Sunday in Holland ros-
plttl to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Lemmen, 122 East 20th St., a son,
Eugene Louis.
Arthur Keane. 35, Grand Rapids,
was treated Sunday in Holland
hospital for an Injured nose. The
hospital reported he suffered the
Injury at the beach.
Clarence Hennessy, 52, Grind
Rapids, received treatment Sun-
day in Holland hospitaj for a
bleeding nose, reported to have
been incurred in an automobile
accident.
A lovely summer wedding was
solemnized in the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Herman Jacobs of 112
West 15th St Thursday evening
when their daughter, Anna, be-
came the bride of James Elzinga,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas El-
zinga of Montello park. The Rev.
Peter Jonker performed the dou-
ble ring ceremony at 8 o'clock.
Preceding the ceremony John
Vanden Bosch sang "O Promise
Me." Joan Elzinga. sister of the
groom, played the traditional
Lohengrin wedding march.
An arch of pink and white and
bouquets of vari-cglored gladioli
and mixed garden flowers formed
an attractive setting for the ser-
vice.
The bride wore a floor length
gown of white taffeta fashioned
with full skirt, short puff sleeves
and a sweetheart neckline. Her
bouquet was of carnations, dai-
sies, tiger lilies and snapdragons.
Attending the bride as brides-
maid was Miss Ardia Barense
who wu gowned in blue net over
taffeta fuhloned similar to the
bride’s gown. Her bouquet, also
matching the bride’s, was in yel-
low and white.
Mr. Van den Bosch u sis ted Mr.
Elzinga u best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for about 35 guests wu
held. Friends of the bride served
as waitresses.
Guests from away were the
groom’s grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lamer of Borculo,
Ardia Barense of Zeeland and Mr.
Vanden Bosch of Ottawa Station.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip in southern Michigan
after the reception. Mr. and Mrs.
Elzinga will make their home in
Montello park upon their return
next week.
The bride was bom In Holland
and is a graduate of Holland
Christian high school She has
been employed u a waitress In
the Star Sandwich shop. The
groom, be ra In Zeeland, is a
graduate of Zeeland high school
and has lived In Montello park
for about a year and a half. He
Is employed u a machinist it the






Two Holland women were in-
jured it 1:30 am Saturday in a
automobile accident which oc-
curred on US-31, just eoUth of
the Kalanuzoo river bridge be-
tween Saugatuck and Douglas.
The injured were Mrs. Violet
Siegers, 31, 98 Weet 39th St,
and Mis. Orville Gentry, 36, 102
Reed Ave. Both women wets
treated in Holland hospital and
Mrs. Gentry wu released after
being treated for multiple bruises.
Mrs. Siegers suffered an in-
jury to her right hip but an x-
ray examination revealed no
fracture. She remained In the
hospital overnight and wu re-
leased this forenoon.
Driver of the car wu Mrs.
Gentry's husband. The two wo-
men were in the rear seat and
Mr. Gentry and Mr. Siegers who
were in the front seat were not
injured.
It wu reported the accident
occurred when another car whose
driver's name could not be learn-
ed struck the Gentry car from








“An established non-profit or-
ganization, organized for civic, ed-
ucational, charitable, benevolent
or social welfare purpose*, which
hu not registered u an institu-
tional user, desiring sugar for
meals to be prepared and served
by it to farm hands during thresh-
ing season" may now apply to
their local ration boards for sugar,
it wu announced by Clarence A.
Doyle, state rationing executive, in
a bulletin to the local ration
board Saturday.
Local boards are authorized to
iasue sugar purchase certificates
in such cases on the basil of one
pound per estimated 60 meals to
be served.
#
August Kampen, 40, 315 West
19th St., an smploye of the W. E.
Dunn Manufacturing Ooh 418
West 24th SL, suffered injurie# to
hie right hand about 5 pm Fri-
day while working at the pfant.
A quiet ceremony In the home
of the bride’s grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George St John of
Central park Saturday united in
marriage Mias Onalee Joyce
Penna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Penns of route 2, and
Lloyd Henry Nivison, ion of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Nivison of 317 East
12th SL. Holland. The single ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J. Vanderbeek.
The bride wore a street length
dress of black rayon crepe with
white front panel Her bridal
corsage was of Johanna Hill roses
in a deep shade and white
swalnsona tied with yellow aatin
ribbons.
Mrs. Paul B. Scholten. attend-
ing the bride, wore a red and
white print.
Mr. Scholten uristed Mr. Ni-
vison as best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for the immediate fam-
ilies was held in the grandpar-
ents’ home. An interesting fact is
that both the bride and her mo-
ther were bom and married in
the SL John home at Central
park.
The bride wu bom in Holland
and attended Holland public
schools. She hu been employed
at the National Biscuit Co. The
groom, also bom In Holland, re-
ceived his schooling here and is
employed by the Chr la-Craft
Corp.
After the reception Mr. and
Mrs. Nivison left on a wedding
trip to Chicago and the Wisconsin
dells.
GoWou Jay Bosch, five-yuix>ld
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Boech,
674 Washington Ave.. died it 2:30
am Tuesday in hia home after
an libels of two months with leu-
kemia.
Survivors are the parents, two
brothers, Bobby Jerome and La-
veme Dale; the grandparent*, Mr.
and Mix. Gerrit Boech Of Dren-
the and Mr. and Mr*. Bernard
Lemmen, route 2, Holland.
Funeral eervices will be h*ld
Friday at 1:30 pan. at the home,
private, and at 2 pm at the Bethel
Reformed church with the Rev.
Charles Stoppels officiating.
Ocerisel
Womanf8 Club Is Ready
To Serve Community
With its 1942-43 program gear-
ed to the needs of the day, the
Woman’s’ Literary club, which
will open its forty-fifth season
with a luncheon in the Warm
Friend tavern Oct. 6, will provide
its membership extensive oppor-
tunities for patriotic service.
Under the leadership of Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim, president the
club serves a manifold purpose
In the community. • Personalized
information on world situations,
current literature, American
ideals and attitudes, has been
incorporated into the aeries of
outstanding programs arranged
under the direction of Mrs. John
Dethmera, program chairman.
Drama, art and music also will
be included, in the ' programs
which may be the means of “pre-
serving balance in outlook, at-
titudes, conversation, home and
church relations," it was pointed
out by Mrs. Pelgrim, in her mes-
sage to club members.
Chairmen of the various club
committees and departments have
been appointed and already are
planning for the greatest possible
service to the community.
Mrs. Ted' pu Me* and Mrs.
Kenneth De Free are co-chair-
men of the Public Affairs com-
mittee, which will keep in dose
touch with localidviUan difshee
program. Mrs. Warren 8. Mer-
riam will head the Ovic Health
committee whldi hac furniahed
several key worker* and ls co-
operating in the city and county
Red Croca program. Mrs. Jacob
lokker is chairman of the Hos-
pital committee which ‘ will con-
tinue'- to maintain suppliea for
Holland boMital t
Parent education and ipsdal
psychological study ot children in
war tiifltf will be taken up by
the Child Study group under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Jamee K.
Ward, and the Camp Fire com-
mittee, "guarding the morals and
morale of youth? will be headed
by Mrs. Albert ‘
by Mrs. Pster Van Jr.
elude: Netherlands museum, Mrs.
F. E. De Weese, assisted by Mix.
J. J. Brower; drama workshop,
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, educa-
tion, with the administration of
the Kate Garrod Post scholarship
fund, Miss Martha Sherwood; and
Philanthropy, Mrs. William Van’t
Hof.
With year books scheduled to
go to press in the near future,
corrections of address and tele-
phone number* should be tele-
phoned the treasurer, Mrs. James
Brierley, before SepL L Applies-
tlons for membership in the ck>b




Harrington'* woods, south of
Holland, wu the scene of the
"Bon-abode." "good place to
live,” neighborhood reunion Wed-
nesday, Aug. 12. The group of 150
consisted of families living near
37th and 38th Streets. The even-
ing's program Included a wiener
roast in the grove and i short
program of vocal and instrumen-
tal selections Mcno Edewaarde
entertained with moving pictures.
The chairman for > the affair
was Mrs. Minnie Harrington.
Baxter McLean to Wed
Cbicuo Chi in West
Announcement hu been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry L Hollis
of Lake Shore drive, Chicago, of
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. * Clara Hollis Kirk, to
Baxter McLean, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sean R. McLean of Cutlepark. V
Mrs. Hollis hu left to join her
daughter .At Silver Bell .' ranch
near Turnon, Ariz., where the
couple plan fo b* married during
Mr. McLean’s first furlough
Employes of th« Fillmore
creamery and their families en-
joyed a hamburger fry and roller
akating last Thursday evening at
the Zeeland Grange hall Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Nlenhuls, Mr. and Mrs. Maur-
ice Nienhuis and children, Wayne
and Judy, Mr. and Mn. Earl
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mr*. Harold
Krone meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Albers, Mr. and Mix. Johnny
Pluman and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
John Berghoret, Mr. and - Mn.
Donald Slager, Fred KMinhekttl,
Robert Nienhuis, Leona Hotting*,
Ruth Kronemeyer, Pearl Wyn-
gardert and Geneva Haverdink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Voorbont
and family, motored to Middle-
ville last week Wedneeday even-
ing to call on Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Schlpper.
Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Schipper of Hamil-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nyksik
and children of Drayton Plains
and Mr. and Mr*. George De Witt
and daughter of Wyoming Park
enjoyed 4 supper at Ideal perk.
Grand Rapidi, last week Tuesday
evening. .
Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Schreur and Mr. and Mm. Ed
Schreur called on their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mr*. John Schreur
of Grand Rapid*, an afternoon
last week.
Local Collift Stadoti
Enlist in Rtienrt Corpi
John Vander Brock and Jack
Krum enlisted Saturday at Chica-
go in the naval reserve V-l pro-
gram and will be allowed to Com-
plete their remaining two years at
Hope college. After graduation;
they will go on active duty in V«7
for training as reserve midship*
men. Upon successful completion
of the training course they will
receive commissions as ensigns hr
the U. S. N. R.
Charles Knooihulzen also of
Holland, enlisted in the army air
corps reserve at Chicago and will
begin training as an aviation cadet
upon graduation from Ho* col-
lege in two years.
LEG 18 CUT
Roland Lambers, elght-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lam-
bers, route 1, Holland, suffered a
jagged cut, about one. and oner
half inches long, on hii loft kg,
just afrve the knee Monday whin
he was struck by the Mian edge of
a board. He wu treated ft Hol-
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v, ̂ Mens Again
Crowded Local
Softy Champs
Race Ends in Dtfett
Oi Tailors; All-Stars
Lore to Flint Team
Steffen* Food market, the 1941
city champions, won the 1942
crown Friday night In Rlverview
perk by defeating Dykema Tailors,
9-3, In a playoff game to decide
the champion for the first half of
the season.
- Steffens had won first place In
the second half of the league’s
scheduled games. Had Dykema’s
won the contest, the victory would
have given this team first place
for the first half of the season and
a three-game city series would
have been played to determine the
city championship.
In the featured game of the even-
ing, the Flint Colored Yellow Dogs
scored a 9-3 victory over the City
League All-Stars. The two soft-
ball games were witnessed by a
large crowd of local spbrts fans.
The All-Stars gained a two-run
lead in the first inning but a run
in the third, three in the fourth
And five in the fifth inning gave
the visitors their victory.
In the first inning, Tony Wes-
terhof was walked and went to sec-
ond when Ed Hulst was walked.
Heinie Buursma's sacrifice ad-
vanced both runners. Keith Conk-
lin also was walked to fill the
bases. Gil Van Wieren singled to
right field to score Westerhof but
Hulst was tagged out at home on
the throwin. Conklin scored the
second run on Claude Dykema’s
single to center field.
Wells scored for the visitors in
the third inning after sending a
single into center field. Runs
“were counted in the fourth inning
by Grandberry, Pea and Bates.
Bates sent a home run Into cen-
ter field In the fifth to score Ham-
ilton and Grandberry ahead of
him. Other runs were made by
Cotton and Ross.
Clarie Van Wieren scored the
All-Stars another run In the sixth
Inning when he was walked. He
scored on a catcher's error.
Cotton and Grandberry, reliev-
ing the former in the sixth inning,
pitched for the Yellow Dogs and
allowed the All Stars five scatter-
ed hits.
Dutch Schuurman started on the
'mound, was relieved in the fourth
by Ade Woldring. Charlie Bauman
•took over the pitching assignment
In the fifth and was replaced by
Xd Bos in the seventh.
^ Stkffra Food Market displayed
^0 Dykema’s in the first inning
they Were after a win and the city
championship by scoring five runs
In the first Inning.
Jim Crozier was walked, went
to second when Skeeter Bouwman
singled through the pitcher’s box.
Both runners advanced a base on a
Wild pitch. Tony Bouwman was
walked to fill the bases. Fred
Handwerg doubled to center field
to score Crozier and Bouwman and
Handwerg.
For Dykema’s. Gil Bos scored
a run in the first inning by doub-
ling to center field. He went to
third when Wes Vryhof grounded
Out And scored on Corky Weener’s
two bagger into left field. *
Crozier scored his second run in
the fifth inning when he was walk-
ed, went to third on a pitcher's
error and scored on Heinie Buur-
sma's single to center field.
Len Steffens reached first on a
third baseman’s error in the sixth
inning and scored when Pres Bos
sent a three-base hit into left
field.
Dykema’s added two more runs
in their half of the sixth. Wes
Vryhof .singled to left field and
went to second when Tony Wes-
terhof was walked. He scored on
Corky Weener’s single and Wes-
terhof went to third base. Wester-
hof tallied when Claude Dykema
singled.
Seffens counted two more runs
MU
Father and Son in War
Russell Rutgers, Who Served h Other World
Gmflkt, Jniu VOC; Son ia Marine Corps
Rutoell J. Rutgora, Sr,
With the acceptance of the fa-
ther as a volunteer officers’ can-
didate in the U.S. army, Russell
J. Rutgers. Sr., and his son. Rus-
sell J. Rutgers, Jr., 21, 39 East
20th St., today became the first
father-and-son combination in
Holland to enlist in the nation's
armed forces.
The senior Mr. Rutgers made
application for a VOC rating and
recently received notice of his
acceptance. He has been ordered
to report Monday, Aug. 24. at
Fort Custer from where he will
be sent to an army camp for
training.
The junior Rutgers enlisted in
the U.S. marine corps last April
21 and Is now stationed at Camp
Elliott, San Diego, Cal.
Mr. Rutgers is a well known
local businessman, having opera-
ted a tailoring business here for
the past 18 years. He reported
today that the business will be
operated under the management
of Cecil Van Duren.
Mr. Rutgers, 42, had four
months’ service in the army dur-
ing World war I and served four
years in the national guard.
RusmII J. Rutgars, Jr.
He was bom in Holland Sept.
11, 1900, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Rutgers. He was
graduated from Holland high
school in 1919, attended Hope
college for one year and business
college for one year.
As a VOC, Mr. Rutgers will re-
ceive 13 weeks’ basic training
and then attend school for three
months after which he will be
commissioned in the army.
Russell Rutgers. Jr., was bom
in Holland Jan. 10, 1921. H* was
graduated from Holland high
school in 1940. With a private’s
rating, he has received medals
for sharpshooting and bayoneting
since joining the marines.
Mrs. Rutgers will continue to
make her home in Holland.
Miss Shirley Rutgers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rut-
gers, Sr., plans to enter Harper
hospital at Detroit for a three-
year course in nurses’ training.
Miss Coral Bremer, sister of
Mrs. Rutgers, is a first lieutenant
and superintendent of nurses of
Harper Hospital medical unit
which recently was called up for
duty in the army.
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 (Special)
—Five youths, alleged to have
entered Cook’s Hardware store, io^ churches.
ed church, Muskegon.
Dr. Harry J. Hager of Beth-
any Reformed church, Chicago,
will speak at the City Mission
Sunday at 2:45 p.m. on the sub-
ject "Bush Aglow." The evening
service at 7:25 p.m. will be in
charge of the young people’s Fel-
lowship club, a group from var-
. hi the seventh inning when Buur-
f kma was walked, he reached third
when Bouwman singled to center
field. Bouwman advanced a base
bn a wild pitch and both runners
scored on De Witt’s single to cen
ter field.
 Pres Bos held the losers to seven
scattered hits, struck out three
batten and walked one. Corky
Weener was touched for nine hits,
he struck out five batters and
walked five.
1118 Washington St., on various
occasions, pleaded guilty to
charges of breaking and entering
in the nighttime on arraignment
Friday before Judge Fred Miles
in Ottawa circuit court.
Judge Miles set Friday, Aug,
28, at 2 p.m. as the time vyhen he
will dispose of the cases.
Robert Hogarth, 16, Alfred Phil-
lips who will be 16 this week
and Frank Brown who will be 16
in December, all of Grand Haven,
waived examination on arraign-
ment Thursday night before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer and were
bound over to circuit court.
Two older boys, Richard
Swiftney, 19. of 1135 FrankUn St.,
and Victor McCaleb, 17, 1335 Pen-
noyer Ave., also of Grand Haven,
had been arraigned before Hoffer
on a previous occasion.
Hogarth and Swiftney were
charged with entering the store
Feb. 7, 1942, while Phillips, Brown
and McCaleb are charged with





.. Ralph Brink, 57, of East Sau-
fktuck, abjAaiw! before Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L Smith on
Friday to plead guilty to a .charge
of aalling meat without a but-
cher’s license. He was assessed a
$10 fine and $115 costs which he
paid. ' • • •
' Brink had pleaded not guilty on
a previous arraignment and date
for his trial had been set for 9
a.m. today.
Alexander Mackay, 37, Hol-
land, pleaded guilty to a charge
of^ failing to • have a peddler’s
license. He also p^d a* $10 fine
and HlS/.cost^.Polica Officer
Ernest Bear swore to the com-plaint 
Ufa***. Talsma, 21, 166 Fair-
banks Ave, entered A not guilty
Pica to ia charge of reckless driv-
ing., He was released on his own
recognisance after his trial date
^*d been set for Monday, at. 2
P«. Talsma and Kenneth Mod-
21, 275 East 13th St, were
Minted early ̂  Thursday on
Blhth St Moddert aim pleaded
not guilty and his trial act for
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
A daughter was born Friday
night in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon S. Salisbury, 98
East 24th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Borgman,
166 East Seventh St., announce
the birth of a six-pound daugh-
ter, Judith Ann, Friday at the
Lampen Maternity home.
A seven-pound son was bom
this morning at the Lampen Mat-
ernity home to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Reuschel, 375 Central Ave.
Second Lieutenant Gordon Van-
d?n Brink, who recently received
his commission after completing
officers training in the radio sig-
nal corps at Ft. Monmouth, N, J.,
is now home on furlough. He will
sing at the evening service of
Immanuel church, Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in the Woman's Literary
club.
Miss Angie Kammeraad, R. N.,
daughter of Mrs. Anna Kammer-
aad, 224 West 17th St, expected
to leave today for Denver, Colo.,
where she will enter service as an
army nurse at Fitzsimmons hos-
pital She will later be transfer-
red to the Wayne unit for service
overseas. Miss Kammeraad re-
ceived her training at Blodgett
hospital and has been nursing
there for the past two year*. Her
brother, Capt Adrian Kammer-
aad, is with the 64th general hos-
pital at Ft Jackson S. C
The Rev. Harry Bowerman and
the Rev. Clifford G dark will
conduct Revival meetings at the
United Brethren church located
about four miles south of James-
town, beginninf , Monday, night.
There will be special music and
•inging at the public services. ̂
' Mr. and Mrv. John Barber and.
two children of Springfield, HI, _ _
^vacationing in the Gogolin adopted into the'trffc. Sec^d
guest cottage at Buchanan beach.
Mrs. Barber is the former Mar-
garet Van Leuwen U this dty.7
'The Rev. Stanley Schipper of
Trinity Reformed church, Grand
Rapid*, will be gipst preacher In
Bethel Reformed church tomor-
r. The Rev. C A. Stoppels will
The Rev. Raymond Schaap,
who has been vacationing here,
returned to his home in De Motte,
Ind., last week where he perform-
ed a marriage. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Schaap of 52 East
18th St., accompanied him to
Indiana, returning Friday night.
Rev. Schaap will occupy the pul-
pit in Grace Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Mrs. Nicholas K. Brouwer of
Drenthe underwent a major oper-
ation in Zeeland hospital Friday
morning. She is reported "as well
as can be expected."
Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst and
David, Mrs. John Kroll and Hazel
Anne, spent Thursday in Grand
Rapids at the home Of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Stoepker and family.
Miss Peggy Glassing who has
been camp counselor at Fort
Sydney, Ontario, this summer ar-
rived yesterday to spend a week
with her mother, Mrs. G. A.
Glassing and her aunt, Miss Han-
nah Parkyn, at 18 East 13th St.
John Cobane of Grosse Pointe
park has been spending this week
as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F.
F. Yonkman and family also of
Grosse Pointe park in the George
Albere’ cottage at Idlewood beach.
Jane Menken of 479 Central
Ave. submitted to a tonsillectomy
in Holland hospital Wednesday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brink
and family have moved from 104
East, 21st St. to their former
home at 116 West 13th St
The Misses Mary Jane Vaupell
and Elizabeth Arendshorst left by
train Wednesday for a trip to
Yellowstone national park, Salt
Lake City, Denver and other
points of interest in the west
The Rev. J. T. Holwerda of
Midland park, N. J., will conduct
the morning service at Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. The afternoon and eveiv
ing services will be in charge of
the Rev. L. Veltkamp, former
pastor, who is now of Drenthe.
Orlo Park of Lake City, Mich.,
paid costs of $1 to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith on a
charge of illegal parking.
Otiefo Couple Winnen
In Saufotuek Arti Ball
Saugituck Aug. 20 (Sped»I)
—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Camithers
of Otsego were first prize win-
ners in the annual arts costume
ball at Saugatuck Friday night,
gala event at the summer colony.
Mr. Camithers wort the uniform
of an Annapolis midshipman and
Mrs. Cam] then was dressed a*
a southern belle of Civil War
days.
Another outstanding prizewin-
ner was Ed Town*, editor of the
Otsego paper, who wore an
authentic v Pottawatomie Indian
Chiefa costume.  : He has been
Dead Traisiegt
Identified Here
Mu Killed ea Tret tit
By Tniu Revelled to
Be Penney Reiident
The transient who was killed
on last ITiumUy when struck
by a Pere Marquette passenger
train while he was sitting on a
trestle over Black river near the
Waverly roundhouse was identi-
fied here as Daniel Mulligan, 70,
of Sharon, Pa.
William Gannon, 64, 120 ft Lyon
Stn Grand Rapids, made the iden-
tification at Dykstra'a funeral
home. .
Gannon told Coroner Gilbert
Vends Water and Deputy Sheriff
Edward Brouwer that he had
known Mulligan for the past two
year*. The last time he saw him
was Sunday, July 26, at North-
port where they had been pick-
ing cherries. At that time, Mulli-
gan told of having a sister who
resides in Sharon, Pa.
Gannon said he learned of the
transient’s death Thursday night
in Muskegon and came here to see
if he could make the identification.
He expreued belief that Mulli-
gan was en route to Fennville
where he had worked the past sev-
eral yean on the Tom Smith farm,
making apple era tea.
Gannon told officials that Mul-
ligan suffered a light stroke about
a year ago in front of the Fenn-
ville hotel and that he was slight-
ly deaf in his left ear.
Examination of Mulligan'i body
disclosed that the right side from
the shoulder to the hip had been
severely crushed. His neck also
was broken and the right arm al-
most severed.
Throughout Thursday afternoon,
officials made an extensive inves-
tigation to identify the transient's
body. Deputy Sheriff Edward
Brouwer visited the nearby hobo
camp and found various trartsient*
who had seen but did not know
Mulligan.
Various belongings were found
in the pockets of his clothing but
there were no identification pap-
ers. Eighteen cents which had
been wrapped in a handkerchief
also was found on the body.
One old hobo with gray whla-
ker* who had been seen in Mulli-
gan's company the past few days
was taken off a Pere Marquette
freight train at Muskegon but he
said he knew the transient as
"Joe” who lived near Muskegon.
The aged transient had boarded
the freight train which left here at
1 p.m. Thursday.
The impact threw Mulligan’i
body into the river from where it
later was recovered by Charles
Roberts, 198 East Ninth St, a rail-
road section worker.
wim










New seats and reading tables
tor the school have been received
through the Kellogg program. The
remodeling and other improve-
ments will have to wait until mat-
erials are available.
Robert De Jongh of Lansing vis-
ited his father, Jake De Jongh,
Saturday.
Mrs. Bill Brady left last week
to join her husband who is sta-
tioned in Camp Bowie, Tex. Pvt.
Brady was reported to have left
Texas, but later Information re-
vealed that he will remain In
Texas for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. G Duisterwinkle
and Gordon of Grand Haven visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder
Sunday afternoon.
A group of young men honored
Claude Boers at a farewell party
Wednesday evening at the town
hall prior to his leaving for fe
army on Friday. Games were pla^v
ed refreshments were served and
Mr. Boers was presented with a
gift.
Elaine and Lila Veldheer spent
several days last week with their
grandmother Mrs. Kate Veldheer.
at her home in Crisp.
Mm. Jack Nieboer accompanied
Mrs. Charles Risselada, Mrs. Pet-
er Kalkman and Mrs. Henrietta
Rooks of Holland to Hamilton
Friday afternoon where they were
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Andrew Lohman.
One of the concluding events
of the summer recreational sea-
son at Lincoln school playground
recently was a dress-up. show
which attracted many children in
costumes of their own devising.
The affair closed a successful
season at the school where Miss
Hazel Haupt, Miss Merry Had-
den and Russell Welch were play
supervisors.
Shown at upper left are the
Ooms children and Crystal Walt-
ers as the grandmother, C. B.
Ooms and Junior Ooms. Two
smaller Ooms’ children are in the
prize-winning foreground.
The upper right photo shows
Marjorie and PauMtocker and
Mary Hardy who formed a prize-
winning trio.
The bride and groom at lower
left are Shirley Nonhof in the
wedding gown and Patricia Notv-
hof in the togs of the bridegroom.
At lower right are Delphine
Schaffer, left, Joan Van Houdt of
Detroit, center, and Lee Ann
Tseudo, right. Shirley Long la the




For Navy Air Training
Detroit, Aug. 20 (Special) -
Lloyd H. Gunther, 21, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Gunthur, Sr., 37
East 21st St., Holland, has been
enlisted for flight traihing In the
the U. S. navy reserve. A graduate
of Holland high school Gunther
was employed recently by the
Western Machine Tool works.
He will be held on inactive
duty until called to a class at the
navy’s pre-flight achool at the
State unhreraity of Iowa In Iowa
City. Eventually, he will be trans-
ferred to Pensacola, Fla., or Cor-
pus Chriatl Tex., for advanced
flight work.
Prtze was won by two boys in
scarecrow costumes wearing plac-
"•StXSAIS ». «. ̂
gedy Atm and Andy team and
two boys dressed as skeletons
i
Girl of Grand Haven
To Study to Bo Nnrso
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 (Special)
-Mis* MaryeDen Poel who has
been employed in the office of the
Ottawa county probate court for
the past two yean; left bar em-
ployment- Saturday and Sept 9
will enter Calvin college, Grand
Rapids, where she win study for
one year .after which she will
enter Blodgett hospital In Grand
Rapida for a two-year mine’s
training course.
Miss Poel is the daughter of
_ ______ ,v . m Po^503
Fulton St
•Mar Doris Welling of Grand
Haven has been appointed to fill
the vacancy caused by Min Poel's
Declaring that moat people In
The Netherlands before the Ger-
man Invasion thought "it can’t
happen here," Dr. B. H. Sajet
formerly a prominent phyaician
and councilman in Amaterdam,
speaking to the Holland Kiwania
chib at the weekly meeting In the
Mooring Friday night told the
grim story of life under Nazi dom-
ination and his dramatic escape
to England and warned Ameri-
cana of the ruthlessness of the
conqueror and our seeming com-
placency.
Dr. Sajet, who has been on a
lecture tour in the United States
as a representative of the Dutch
government in exile, was introduc-
ed by Willard Wichers, director
of the Netherlands Pioneer and
Historical foundation. In precise
English and with an apt mixture
of humor, Dr. Sajet told of the
loyalty and sacrifice of the people
and their hatred of the Nazis and
their "protector" whom Hitler had
put In control of the country. He
expressed confidence in the spirit
of his people and their ultimate
freedom.
The club elected as delegates to
the state convention to be held in
Saginaw In the fall James Klom-
parens, Art Alderink and Leo Ebel,
with Lou Stempfly, Henry Streurs
and John Van Dam as alternates.
Guests of the club were Lieut.
D. C. Bloemendaal, former doctor
of Zeeland, who spoke briefly on
army life at Fort Custer; Peter
Van Der Leek, Jerry Van Lente,
William Streur and John Zwier-
Inga, of Holland; and Leonard
Murphy of Grand Rapids.
Hulst, Elizabeth Bareman and
Helene Selles. A two- course
lunch was served.
Other guests were Miss Lois
Vander Klok of Grand Rapids,
Miss Toni Telgenhof of Zeeland,
and the Misses Bernice Hulst,
Lola Klomparena, Adriana Jaarda,
Alice Bouman, Veryl Van Faa-
sen, Martha Bareman and Alma
Bouman.
Third Church to Observe
Anniversary in October
Third Reformed church Is mak-
ing plans to observe the 75th an-
niversary of its founding the week
of Oct 11. Dr. Wynand Wichers,
president of Hope college, is
chairman of the general commit-
tee on arrangements.
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen,
former president of Western
Theological seminary and son of
one of the early pastors of the




Den Herders Feted Twice
For 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin F. Den
Herder of 265 West 21st St., who
observed their 25th wedding an-
niversary Sunday were honored
at -a surprise party in their home
Saturday night by a group of
relatives and friends. They were
presented with a table by the
$roup.
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Klomparena of
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. B. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. H, Troost, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Boomgaars and Mr.
and Mrs. B. Molenaar.
The Den Herders entertained
group of friends Thursday night
with a chicken dinner at Boone’s
Kuntry Kitchen in honor of their
anniversary. Following the dinner
games were played in the recrea
tkw room of the Den Herder
home and prizes were awarded.
Decorations were bouqueta of
mixed garden flowers. The honor-
ed guests were presented with I
lamp and a lunch was served.
Tboae present Included Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Prins, Mr. and
Mix. Henry S troop, Mr. and Mrs.
Aria Buurman, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Oonk, Mi\ and Mrs. Her-
minus Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Bouwman and Mr. and







Fiidhy night in the
Cornelia Bouman, 54 West 29th
St, honoring Miss Harriett Stek-
etee, who will become the bride
of Kenneth Deur In September.
Genii were played, with prizes
to the Miasea Barnette
George Hyma Now Home,
Has Ensign’s Rating
George Hyma, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hyma of 346 Pine
Ave., who has just been com-
missioned an ensign in the U.S.
naval reserve, arrived home late
Friday to spend the week-end
with his parents before returning
to Detroit to prepare for his de-
parture to Boston.
Ensign Hyma, who has been on
active duty as an enlisted man in
the naval reserve since Nov. 12,
1941, received his commission,
dated June 27, this week. Hyma
was enlisted Oct. 6, 1941, as a
storekeeper, third claw, and was
placed on active duty at the
Naval Reserve armory in Detroit
In November.
He has been ordered to report
Sept. 10 to the U.S. Naval Train-
ing school at South Boston,
Mass., for officer’s indoctrination.
Until then he has been assigned
to temporary duty at the Naval
armory here.
Ensign Hyma was graduated
from the Holland high school in
1935 and from Hope college in
Holland in 1939. He received a
master’s degree in school admin-
istration after a year of post-
graduate work at the University
of Nebraska.
Girl’$ Leg 1$ Broken
In Dong U$ Accident
Miss Betty Kouw, 18, of Sauga-
tuck, suffered a fractured femur
of the left leg in an accideht in-
volving two trucka on US-31 at
Douglas at 1:15 p.m. Friday.
She was then taken to Holland
hospital In the Dykstra ambu-
lance. She underwent an x-ray
examination and was to have un-
dergone an operation there to-
day to have the broken bone wir-
ed, the hoapital reported.
MUa Kouw is reported to have
been riding in a truck driven by
George Baker. Involved in the ac-
cident was . a truck belonging to
Rook* Transfer Lines, Inc., and
driven by Lorraine Smith of Hoi-
FINISHES COURSE
_ Chfcnute Field, m,




The arrest of Oscar Raymond
OUn, 56, at Galveston, Tex., as an
escaped prisoner from Southern
Michigan prleon is recalled by
Dave O’Cbnnor, former local po-
lioe officer, and Ham Dykhuis,
former Ottawa county sheriff.
OUn escaped from the state pri-
son In 1918 while serving a 20 to
40-year prison sentence on a sta-
tutory charge which Involved a 14-
year-old girl.
O’Cbnnor recalled that he and
Dykhuis, who was the sheriff at
the time, arrested OUn and the
girl about 9:30 p.m. at night
aboard a lake boat at the former
Graham and Morton docks, shortly
before It was scheduled to sail for
Chicago. At the time O’Connor had
been a police officer only a short
time and Henry Dykhuis, father of
Hans Dykhuis, was chief of poUce.
O’Connor is now employed as a
guard at the municipal power
plant.
Dykhuis who served as sheriff
in 1913-1914, recalls that Olin at-
tempted to break jail at Grand
Haven.
Dykhuis said the escape was
attempted Jan. 9, 1914, 10 days
after Olin’s arrest. He and a pris-
oner named Lynch, who the for-
mer sheriff believes, was held for
taking a can of paint from a hard-
ware store in Grand Haven, impro-
vised torches, using the jail clean-
ing fluid as fuel.
Rafters were burned away and
two of the slate shingles on the
jail roof removed when Dykhuis,
on periodic jail inspection, found
the men making blankets into a
rope ladder. He discovered the
burned Jail roof immediately and
the men gave no trouble.
The record shows Olin pleaded
guilty to tne attempted jail break
Jan. 12 and was convicted of rape
by a Jury Jan. 23. Louis H. Oster-
hous, now Grand Haven city at-
torney, was the county prosecu-
tor and Charles E. Mlsner, another
former city attorney, was de-
fense counsel.
Judge Orien S. Cross, the prede-
cessor of Judge Fred T. Miles,
who now has a law practice in
Holland, sentenced Olin to 20 to
40 years with recommendation
of 20 years, the record, prepared
by Jacob Glerum, county clerk
at the time, shows. Glerum now
Uves in Grand Rapids.
Saugatuck Man Die$
In Allegan Infirmary
Saugatuck, Aug. 20 — Henry
Schuraan, 60, died Thursday night
in Allegan county infirmary. He
had been a resident of Saugatuck
for several years.
Survivors include a sister Mrs.
Frank Smitka of Milwaukee and
several stepchildren, . residing in
Kal
- — -
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 (Spedal);
-Joseph Ziraa, 97, Robinson
township fanner for the pelt 23
yeare, died at 4:30 pjn. Thurs-
day in his home following an 4th ̂
ness of the past four years.
He was born in Czechoslovakia
Dec. 1. 1854, and came to this
section from Chicago where he
waa a cabinet maker.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
Josephine Zima; four daughtesk*!
Mrs. Stanley Timm, Grand Ha*
ven, Mrs. Mae Loudermilch, An*
chorage, Alaska, and Mrs. Emma
Webber and Mrs. Arthur Clark
of Chicago; two sons, August, at ij
home, and Robert of Chicago;
seven grandchildren; and one
great-grandchild.
Great good-nature, without pru-
dence, Is a great msifortune.—
Franklin.
The power to do is condition#!
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port office at Holland, Mick, un-
Ua Art af Ooafraaa March «,
. . awa llama MM
aad lubaeriptlone, MM
Mk adrrtUa— ait
ffea palllahar ahall act fea Uabla
far aar arrar or airara la prtatlaa
aay TtrarUataff ukaa a proof of
paiwa  than hart boon
adrertlaar aid rat urn ad
ir eorractlon with_ __ _ corracllona aotad
plainly tharaoa; aad in auch eaaa If
any arrar aa mated to mat oeireeted.
pmbtohen UakUlty ahall mot aicaad
aada a pro portion of the antlra apace
aaaaptad fey the error bean to the
whole apace occupied fey auch adrer-
vsbms or tuBtcBirnov
One year «MI; tlm montha M-Ml
Three aaartha Me; 1 month Me; Uncle
aepy la. •nhaortaUona payable In ad-
rum and will be promptly dtoeon-
. _ vtU oeafer a faror by
A nun of raoFosnoN
Hut Kent county firmer who
!i nowpanrinf § term of 90 dcyi
hi bfuw he itubbornly re-
fund to put out i keroorae lamp
durtaf the tact blackout Is the
pnfnt lUmtrabon of what it
netn to he without a aense of
pnportion. Not a few people ao
oepted that blackout with a half-
•nrand grin, not taking it aer-
iouity. whether they were an
wroog hi that don not matter
aubh. The point h that the vait
majority of Annkrai citizens
tack it aarioutly as a precaution-
ary aaarara. Whan a aingla per-
aon here and than aet up his
MMdual judgment against the
mansd judgment of the popula-
tion as a whole he made a dis-
play of such stupid individualism
that about all that could be done
with him to put him ia a
place whan then is no chance
of individualism of any kind.
In itself fadfrtdusltwn is splen-
did. Iha person who dareeto think
for himself, and who moreover
dans to act on the conclusions he
rtnrhn in defiance of the crowd.
Is worthy , of all honor. Many of
tha gnat movements of history
have resulted from the thinking
of inch people. Events have prov-
ed <Wtr and over again, moreover,
that tha majority is by no means
•krays right; in fact, the major-
ity is about as likely to be wrong
as right There are plainly times
whan tt Is the duty of an Indiv-
idual to oppose the majority—
aad to reconcile himself to suffer-
ing the comequeDces of his in-
dividualism.
Ait no man ia his right senses
starts a one-man revolution be-
muse he has to go without cuffs
on his trousers or for any other
trivial reason of that sort What-
ever he may or may not think
•bout the necessity of such
things, be simply complies, it is
the only way in which we can
possibly remain any kind of unit-
ad nation.
The vast majority of people
feel that such precautions as that
of tha tail blackout are neces-
sary for the security of the pub-
lic. Tha Kant county farmer, and
all others who disagree, belong in
a place where they will be in no
position to make their dissent ef-
fective. Not that they are an im-
mediate danger to the public, per-
haps not even because they may
be a potential danger in the
somewhat vague future. They de-
senre what they get because they
•n purely stupid. Any person as
stubborn as that for such trivial
reasons is so far on the way to
mental astigmatism that some
sort of an institution appears des-
tined to receive him. There are
times when it Is a crime for a
citizen to make himself rklieu
knis. This should be remembered
in the future if and when sur




Jacob's Vision of Ood— Geneola
tSilMf
By Henry OoerUngs
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Democracy is the product of
belief and action. It Is rather re-
markable, therefore, that there
should be a many people in Am
erica who say that they believe
In God, and religious liberty, and
thi indiipensability of spiritual
factors to the maintenance of
d«tiocracy, who yet do little to
exercise their right to worahip
God. They neither go to church
» he|p to support It nor part ici
Pat* In Its program. Their be
kef in freedom of worship is best
taNm by their neglect of it, or
their refusal to wonhip at
This is comparable to the re-
I if people to go to school
ray that they believe in edu-
“ Why not accept the in-







Hade riders are being
with funds donated by
Gmp » *i
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The Bible is rich In character
studies. I doubt if there is an-
other family In the Bible whose
members we know so Intimately
as we do the family of Isaac and
Hebecca and their two sons. They
stand before us as though they
bved in our community. We see
the same difference in families,
the same contrast between chil-
dren, the same dealings and am-
bition* and false standards and
broken homes. What happened
back yonder is happening today.
Both history and biography are
repeating themselves. We are not
very different from those who
helped to make history in its in-
itial stages.
It is an evil day when a boy
falls into the hands of a mis-
guided mother. That is a hard
word to write, when we re-
member how much the moat of
us owe to our mothers and yet it
is true. All apologies aside it was
necessary for Jacob to get away
from home before a man could
be made of him, A mother may
be well-meaning, but that ia not
enough. She must know the truth,
be loyal to it, and put deception
and trickery out of her heart. A
mother had better play with fire
than indulge in lying and cheat-
ing- before her children. Shady
principles for parents will mean
shadier principles for their chil-
dren.
Leaving home bringi a crisis
into the lives of most young peo-
ple. With some It is more critical
than with others. It is unfortun-
ate when a boy or girl must leave
home because a shadow rests up-
on some member of the family.
Neither Jacob or his mother ever
thought that the gaining of the
birthday through more than a
questionable method would mean
the break-up of the family. But
sin has the habit of breaking us
•part and driving us out from
one another.
Ike hard places yield the larg-
est blessings. Was it not so with
Jacob? At home he had it easy.
He was petted and he enjoyed
every comfort But he had no
dreams there. He set out on a
long journey, under a hot sun,
with no comforts, but with deep
heart-searchings. When far from
home, with a stone for a pil-
low, with no companion, he
dreamed, and the God about
whom he had been taught many
things appeared to him.
We dread the hard places, but
they are the fruitful places. They
yield large returns. They send
the thoughts Godward. They
show us our need of that Friend
who sticketh closer than a broth-
er.
Sin unforgiven never leaves the
soul at peace. It was probably
40 year* before this that Jacob
had wronged Esau. One would
think that by that time all its
scars would have been healed and
the wrong forgotten. But if we
may judge from the experience of
Jacob we know that the mem-
ory of sin lingers long, and after
decades we are like Jacob,
Greatly afraid.” So long as
wroig is not righted and forgive-
ness won, the conscience will
trouble us. We may bury our sin
out of sight, years may pass by,
but the day will come when we
will be required to face the old
facts and failures. The evil we
do follows us consistently as do
our shadows. We may try to
fling them from us and bury
them out of sight, but they rise
to haunt us.
The face of the future is great-
ly changed when we have carried
all that frightens and burdens and
disturbs us to God. Jacob had to
meet Esau. He knew he would
be forced to square an old ac-
count. He knew that his brother
had a long memory. He had not
forgotten that Esau long before
had threatened to kill him, and
that probably the same spirit of
murder was still in his heart
The only thing that Jacob right
now could do was to take the
matter to the Lord in prayer.
This he did in the utmost sin-
cerity. Whether he was aware of
it or not, that prayer had not
only wrought a transformation
in his life, but it had also brought
about a change in the heart of
Esau. Prayer does change things.
When, we meet God we are bet-
ter able to meet our fellows.
Religion means change, and
more change. The trouble with
Jacob was, he wanted to repre-
sent God among men and at the
game time live like a worldling.
In his intercessory prayer our
Lord let his disciples know that
they were to be in the world but
not of it. The world in which we
find ouraelves In our sphere of
action and service, and the reas-
on Christ has not taken us to
be with Himself is because he




Unless all tigni fail there ia
going to be a large crowd of
people present at the special
council meeting that is to be held
this evening, began a story In
the Wednesday, Aug. 14, issue of
the Holland Dally Sentinel pub-
lished In 1812. The apedal meet-
ing was called for the purpose of
receiving and taking under con-
sideration the petition relative to
granting a referendum vote on
the establishing in Holland of lic-
ensed saloons.
Andrew Judaon Kolyn, eon of
Prof. Matthew Kolyn of this city,
just graduated from the law de-
partment of the University of
Michigan, obtaining the degree of
‘Juris Doctor," has associated
hlmaelf in partnership with At-
torney George A. Farr of Grand
Haven.
Before the end of the present
week the first steps will be tak-
en toward beginning the construc-
tion of the new high school build-
ing the cost of which is to ap-
proech the hundred thousand dol-
lar mark.
To counteract the petition that
was recently presented to the
common council asking that the
baseball fence and grand stand
be removed on the ground that
they are a public nuisance, the
lovers of baseball have gotten up
another petition asking that the
fence and grandstand be not re-
moved. The petition is now com-
plete and bears 282 names.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hop of
Besverdam have issued Invita-
tions to the approaching marriage
of their daughter, Maggie, to
Henry J. Beld which will take
place at their home on Wednes-
day afternoon, Aug. 23, at 2:30
o’clock.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zom-
eren of Cleveland, 0., arrived in
the city today. They expect to
spend a month's vacation in this
vicinity and are at present tt
Mrs. Van Zomeren's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Dahnan, 46 East
13th St
Mias Alva Miller who has been
the guest of Miss Rage Bruise
for the put two weeks hu re-
turned to her home in Kalama-
zoo.
Miss Gertrud* Van Lopik of
Denver, Cokx, is visiting in Zeel-
and with Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
Lopik.
The fishing tug H. J. Dom-
boc of Grand Haven brought into
that port one of the largest
catches of chubs in yean. The
catch amounted to 3,525 pounds.
Less than 30 minutes were re-
quired last night by the alder-
men to discuss the business be-
fore the special meeting that was
held to consider the so-called liq-
uor question, according to a story
in the Thursday, Aug. 15, issue.
Alderman Menen made a motion
that the matter be postponed
and voted on at the fall election.
This motion was Immediately sup-
ported by Aid. Brouwer and it
passed by a six to three vote.
The home of Dr. H. J. Poppen,
M. D., corner of River Ave. and
Sixteenth St., was the scene of
a reunion of the Poppen family
which consisted of the mother,
Mrs. John Poppen, Sr., five broth-
ers and two sisters.
A very pretty wedding took
place last evening when Miss
Madge Luscomb and La Verne
Jones were united in marriage
by the Rev. P. E. Whitman at
the home ot the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luscomb,
376 Pine St.
Programs are out for the 33rd
annual convention of the Wo-
man’s Christian Temperance un-
ion of Ottawa county which is
to be held in this city at Hope
church. Aug. 22 and 23.
Frank Nelson was given a pleas-
ant surprise by a number of
friends Wednesday evening In his
home on East Eighth St., the oc-
casion being his 32nd birthday
anniversary. Thoee present were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Boertma, Misses
Alice Gibbs, Alice Badgrow, Mar-
tina Meller, Messrs. Wllsie Matti-
aon, Leonard De Free, Allen Bad-
grow and William Looman.
Misses Nellie De Spelder and
Helene Huizenga and Peter Pluim
have returned from their seven
weeks' visit to Minnesota, Iowa
and Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Stafford
and daughter, Marie, of Chicago
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. P.
Scott at Jenison park.
Miss Maude Van Drezer enter-
talned yeaterday afternoon in
honor of Misees Anna and Louise
Wamshuis who will leave n«xt
week for Kentucky. Miss Anas
Wamihula has taken a position
than as kindergarten teacher and
Miss Louise Wamshuis will teach
in a high school .
One of the prettiest of the
sunmar waddings took place last
evening in Hope church when
Miss Ann Susan Schuelke, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Paul F.
Schuelke was married to the Rev.
James Theodore Veneklasen of
Stillwater, N. Y. A lengthy itory
of the wedding appeared in the
Friday, Aug. 16, issue.
City Engineer Naberhuia has
had his troubles the last few
days in connection with the mix-
ing of asphalt for the first stretch
of pavement on West 12th St
Although all possible precautions
had been taken and the city engi-
neer got up at day break each
morning in order to test all the
processes through which the as-
phalt had to pass, somehow It
would not work. The pavement
was soft and would break easily
and the work progressed very
slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon
accompanied by the Misses Irene
and Louise Bruise will leave in
the near future on an automobile
trip to Cedar Rapids, la.
TTie folkwii* births were re-
ported for Zeeland— To Mr. and
Mrs. T. De Jonge, a girl; to Mr.
and Mrs. A. Raven Zwaai, a girl;
to Mr. and Mrs. J. De Goede, a
boy; to Mr.~and Mrs. Gerrit Es-
aenberg, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
A- Overweg. a boy; to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Jelsema a boy; to Mr. and
Mrs. D. Meeuwsen a boy.
While playing near her home
on Pine St., little 12 year old
Florence Beck ford fell and broke
her arm.
Charles Cooper, formerly of
Holland and well known in this
section of the county, has moved
from Holland to Decatur, Ind,
where he is In charge of the large
sugar factory.
The annual picnic of the Hol-
land Old Settler’s association of
Grand Rapids was held yesterday
at North park about 700 mem-
bers attending. The Concordia
band ot Grand Rapids played.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Smitter
left Tuesday for Sioux Center,
la., where they will spend their
vacation during the balance of
this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Hees of
Shreveport. La., visited friends
and relatives in Zeeland.
Mrs. James Cook and daughter
Ethel of Zeeland left Wednesday
for t two weeks visit with relat-
ive* and friends in Chicago.
Beaoerdam
Nonna Hungerink Is a guest of
relatives in Oberlin, O., for a few
weeks.
The Rev. and Mrs. James
Schut of Matlock, la., are visi-
tors this week with tha Rev. and
Mrs. A. Tellinghuisen.
A ladies' quartet from Bethany
Reformed church, Grand Rapids,,
rendered special music at the
afternoon service of the Reform-
ed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe
and little daughter of Zeeland
were guests Sunday at their par-
ents’ home Mr. and Mrs. H. Ohl-
man.
Ted De Jonge was inducted in
the army at Kalamazoo Monday,
he has a two-week furlough and
will leave Aug. 25.
The Sunday school picnic of
the Reformed church was held at
Hughes grove near Hudsonville
Saturday afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Galien,
Jack and Karen of Holland were
recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
Mrs. Will Barnes returned
home Thursday evening from a
four-week visit with relatives in
Omaha, Neb.
Lesley Doomeweerd of Holland
is spending a few days with Al-
fred Bowman.
Children Enjoy Party t
At Ottawa Beach Oval
Mrs. C. J. Westrate entertained
for her son, Jack, at a party at
Ottawa beach Friday ifternoon,
the occasion being his fifth birth
day anniversary. The group en-
joyed swimming, a wiener roast,
and later were served dessert at
a table decorated with a birthday
cake and favors. Mrs. Jack Shou-
ba assisted Mrs. Westrate.
Guests were Herbert Pollock,
James Pollock, Henry Mass, Ro-
bert Schoon, Philip and Timothy
Beerthuis, Billy and J’hyllis Van-
denberg, Mary Ellen Schroten-
boer, Betty Kkxnparens, Myron
Bontekoe, Rose Marie and Terry
Brink, and Keith Himebaugh of
Washington, D. C
Local Men in the
Arme*
G. Alvin Boeve, son of Sheriff
and Mrs. William M. Boeve ot
Grand Haven, is now on active
duty with the U. S. Marines
"somewhere In the Pacific.” Bom
In Holland, Jan. 2, 1921, he attend-
ed Holland public schools and high
school. He enlisted in the marine
corps in December. 1941 and left
Jan. 9, 1942 for San Diego, Cali.,
where he received basic training.
Prior to his enlistment he was em-
ployed as a machinist at the Keller
Pneumatic Tool Co. in Grand Hav-
en. He left the United States in
March.
Gerald Schlppers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Schlppers of 303 West
17th SL, Holland, was recently
promoted from the rank of private
first class to that of corporal in
Australia where he Is serving as a
cook with an infantry unit He
was bom in Holland July 7, 1921
and attended Holland high school.
Corp. Schippers enlisted in the
local company of the National
Guard in 1939 and left with the
unit in October, 1940 for active
duty in the south. He was station-
ed in Camps Beauregard and Liv-
ingston, La., and Fort Devens,
Mass., before leaving for Australia.
On Nov. 17, 1941, he married the






A party was held at Ottawa
beach Thursday night in the form
of a picnic dinner. Horseshoe and
other games were played.
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Meeusen, Mr. and
Mrs. Morrie Overway and Roger
and Bobbie, Mr. and Mre. Dick
Orerwajr, Mr. and Mre. Henry
Oveitfay, Mr. and Mrs. John
J*. wi Mn. Hmry Kroll
«n4 Him! Asm ud Ur. AndJ}1* mK-
Id. til o( Hsllud; and Min Soil-




Raymond Grissen, seaman sec-
ond class, serving with a construc-
tion regiment of the U. S. navy
as a machinist, sailed Monday noon
for an unknown destination after
being stationed for a time on the
west coast. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Grissen of 266
West 21st St., Holland. He was
born in Borculo, May 24, 1920 and
attended Holland high school. Fol-
lowing hLs enlistment Grissen was
sent to Camp Allen at Norfolk,
Va., Jure 5 for drilling and prelim-
inary training. After being sta-
tioned at Gamp Bradford, also in
Norfolk, for about three weeks, he
left for the west coast. The task
of the construction regiments is
to build new and repair bombed
naval bases. Grissen is a member
of the Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church. On Nov. 19, 1941
he married the former Lillian Vel-
zen of Grand Rapids. Prior to en-
listing he was employed as a ma-
chinist by the Holland Furnace
Co. .
at the comer of 12th St and
Cleveland Are. for drill Tha of-
ficara of tha company are W. A.
Holley, captain; Will Van An-
rooy, lit Lieut; J. F. Van Ry,
2nd Lieut; Ouy Wise, 1st Sertfi;
Henry Van Ry, quartermaster
sergeant
A marriage license was lecur*
ed today by Squire Fairbanks
for Bart lU«Mrana and Mias
yiimi+ Lamars.
na Rev. T. W. Mulienburg
will ba installed tonight at tha
Flret Refocmsd church at Grand
Haven. Tha Rev. C C John of
this city will aeeiat in tha cere-
mony.
The Rev. A. W. De Jonge of
this city and Mile Kate Van
Zanten of Grand Haven were
married Tueaday evening at
Grand Haven, the Rev. J. Van
Houte of this city officiating.
The Rev. H. Kremen and fam-
ily of Ruihford, Minn., are visit-
ing relatives and friendi here for
two or three weeks.
The Rev. James F. Zwemer ot
Orange City, la., hu been call-
ed to the .Seventh Reformed
church at Grand Rapid* The
Rev. T. W. Mulienburg wa»
formerly putor at that church.
Chief of the fire department,
L. T. Ranters and members John
C. Dyke, and M. Jansen attended
the annual meeting of the state
association of firemen at Manis-
tee, Wednesday and Thursday.
Allegan county with 12,288
children 1 will receive $6,144 of
the primary school fund. Of this
Fillmore township with 779 chil-
dren will get $389.50; Overisel,
with 648 children, $324; and
Lake town, with 346 children
$173.
Among those from here who
attended the wedding of Richard
Van der Haar of thia city and
Mi* Marie C. Nemire of Grand
Haven on Tuesday were the par-
ent! of the groom, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Van der Hair and Henry,
Mary and Grace Van der Haar,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Breyman and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Lamoreaux and daughter, Albert
Koning and Mias Nellie Koning.
A. R. Lewis will be clerk on
the steamer City of Holland this
season. Mrs. Lewia will retain
charge of the telegraph office.
A Iwge number of friends were
entertained very pleasantly on
Tuesday evening by M.. and Mre.
H. D. Werkman and daughters
at their home on West 11th St.
It was Mr. Werkman’s birthday
anniversary.
A large party of relatives and
friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman on
West Ninth SL Tuesday evening
to help them celebrate their
wooden wedding. Music was fur-
nished by Peter Notler, C Klaas-
en and Mr. Mulder.
Correspondence included: Noor-
de loos— Bora Tuesday May 17 to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer a
daughter.
Dren the— Arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mre. George D&ining
a ten pound boy.
Gratfschap — Mias Henrietta
Vander Werp and Mise Kittle
Hoffman ot Grand Rapids were
the gueeta of Dr. and Mre. P. M.
Van den Berg.
Theological Student Jac Van-
der Meulen preached at the Re-
formed church in the English
language Sunday night. He left
by steamer Soo City Wednesday
night to labor in South Dakota
during the summer months.
Hamilton — Telephone connect
lions have been completed be-
tween Hamilton, Overiael Fill-
more, Zeeland and Holland.
The plans and specifications for
the pickle factory have arrived
and are on file with the commit-
tee.* Mr. Roberta ia expected
here next week to supervise the
work and In the mean time the
committee solicits bids for put-
ting up the building. Size of the
building is to be 120x225 feet
OverUeU-The Rev. and Mrs.
A Vandenberg were at Holland
last Sunday taking charge of the
Fourth Reformed church pulpit
while Benjamin Hoffman was at
thia place taking Vandenberg’s
place.
15 BHc 19 Akalay*i Add. Grand
Haven.
Gregory H Hovnanlan to Julss
F. Boand et al PL Lot 26 A 27
Vinecreat Beach Add. Twp.
Spring Lake.
NlAolai Vekknan A wf. to
Katharine S. Clark et al 81 Lot
1 HeneveM’s Supr. Plat Lake-
wood Honnaltaa Sudb. Si NW
firli A PL SW tri I Sec. 21-55-16
Twp. Park, v
Minnie Vander Haar to Andrew
Vander Vleet A wt Lot 835 Wa-
verly Heights Subd. Twp. Hol-
land.
Jomes H. Klotnparena A wt.
to Edmund Oonk A wf. Lot 22
plot of Highland Subd. PL Lot 3
A 4 A C Van Raalte’i Add. No.
3, Holland.
Peter Schaap A wt to Arie De
Viaaer A wf. Lots 1 A 2 Blk 1
Village Gronlgen PL 8Wi SEi
A SEi SWi Sec. 23-5-15 A Wi
Wi NEi Sec. 264-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Henry P. Zwemer A wf. to
Richard Van Eentnaim A wf.
Lota 57 A 64 Tap. Holland.
YVed Oldemuldert A wf to
Charles Van Eenenaam A wt Lot
48 Me Brides Add. Holland.
Maggie Rulter to Wm. C. Par-
chert A wf. PL NWi NW| NEi
SWi Sec. 21--8-16 Grand Haven.
Paul Bolthouse A wf, to Mar-
vin Kamp A wf. Pt. SWi SWi
Sec. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
May Minderhout et al to Clair
L. Donnelly A wf. El SEi Sec.
35-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
fn the Good
; ' ^ Old Days
Ralph Ten Have ot New Hol-
land has purchased a naptha
launch at Grand Rapids, and in
company with Henry R. Van
Eyck of Zeeland, the boat was
taken down Grand river to Grand
Haven and on Lake Michigan to
thia city, on Wednesday, accord-
ing to a news item appearing in
the May 20 issue of. the Ottawa
County Times published in 1896
by M. G. Manting. A boat house
will be built here and the launch
will be used on Macatawa bay.
Mias Jciis De Vries of this
city and Frank Kuhl of Milwau-
kee, Wis., will be united in mar-
riage June 1 it the home of the






Chas. C. Whistler A wf. to
Hattie Settersten Pt. Lots 3 A 4
Blk 21 Munroe A Harris Add.
Grand Haven.
Peter H. Van Ark A wf. to
Donald Mokma A wf. Lots 84 A
85 Slagh’s Add. Holland.
Jeanette De Vries to Gerald
Mannes A wf. Lot 88 Blk 7 Cen-
tral Park Twp. Park.
Thomas Olinger A wf. to Nina
B. Daugherty Lot 13 Macatawa
Park 0*e Twp. Park.
Kathryn S. Kelsey to Wm.
Host A wf. PL SEI Sec. 22-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Elizabeth Spoehnan Ohlman to
Henry Zwagerman A wf. Pt. Lot
15 Ohbnan'a Assessors Plat No.
2 Hudsonville.
Charlotte E. Me Carty to Hen-
rietta Gort Lot 58 Laug'i Asses-
sor’s Plat No. 1 CoopersviUe.
Theodore S. Russell to George
Ruster A wf. Pt Lot 24 Laug’s
Assessor’s Plat No. 4 Coopan-
ville.
Parktr Heath A wf. to Nelson
A. Miles A wf. Lot 93 West
Midi. Park Pt Sec 33-5-18 Twp.
Park.
Laura Treat to Charles R.
Parish A wf. Lot 87 Laug'i
Assessorii Plat No. 1 Coopers-ville. / • '
Jacob BUsinger to Ggrald P.
Patfli 4^ wf. Pt Blk 9 Munroe
Hewlett A Cutler'i Add. Grand
Haven.
Burdette Morritt Awf. to U* Mitt Helen Mare i
tar Fait A wt^tSWfrl 1NW ed to bar hemrta
frl I Sec. 255-8-16 Twp. Spring aftar a weak’s v
Lake.
Central Park
Approximately 125 persona gath-
ered in Kollen park Friday to at-
tend the picnic of the Centre! Park
chapel. The younger aet was giv-
en a ride on the ferry. During the
afternoon a beautiful bouquet was
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Barney
DeWitt for being the oldest couple
present. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Lente received a prize for being
the youngest married couple and
their son, Charles, (Chuckle) took
the prize as the youngest baby at
the picnic. The Bill Baker family
received the prize for the largest
family present After supper all
went to the chapel and enjoyed a
flue program sponsored by the
young people. Gladys Jensen sang
two solo numbers. Vem VanNop-
pen played a piano solo and a
skit was given by Neva Jean
Boe reman, Marcia Den Herder,
Peggy Den Herder, Eleanor Mul-
der, Henry John Jansen and Fred
Jansen. Abe Boerema showed a
movie entitled "Amazing Amer-
ica.”
Mrs. Peter Klein entertained
several friends with "weenie roast”
at Ottawa beach recently in honor
of her son Marvin’s 13th birthday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Broekstre and their two
sons, Donald and Billy, Mrs. Reka
Broekstre, Mrs. Arthur Broekstre
and daughter Mardel, Grandpa and
Grandma Klein, Mr. and Mrs.
Klein and Marvin and Peter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cornwall
dropped in to see old friends re-
cently while on their way back to
DetroiL
M* and Mrs. Edward DenHerd-
er entertained the Rev. and Mrs.
Richard Vandenberg, of Pella, la.,
their former pastor, and Mr. and
Mrs. D. Vereeke of Zeeland last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vanderploeg
of South Holland, III, were guests
of the Bill Jansens recently.
Mrs. Neil Boes and her two
daughters, Georgia and Ruth, of
Maywood, III, are visiting Mrs.
Bos’ sister, Mrs. Arthur Broekstra,
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. TePaske and
their two sona, Jack and Billy,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Te-
Paske’s mother, Mrs. John Kloot.
Mrs. H. Vanderbock entertained
her son Dr. Bult, and wife and
their daughter, of Chicago, 111,
over the week-end.
Miss Martha Barkema, of Wa-
co, Tex., was the guest soloist in
Central Park church Sunday
morning and the Sixth Reformed
church quartet, comprised of Mrs.
J. VanVoorst, Mrs. Herbert Wy-
benga, L. B. Dalman and
Arthur DeWaard, sang in the
evening.
The Rev. Laverne Sandy, pas-
tor of Glenshaw Valley Presby-
terian church of Glenshaw, Penn.,
will be the guest preacher in Cen-
tral Park church next Sunday. .
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Tram-
pen entertained Mrs. Trompen’s
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
r. Jager of Muskegon, over the
week-end. Norma and Helen Jag
er will spend a week with the
Trompens who are in the ‘Twill
Dew” cottage.
M. Rooks sang a solo In the
chapel Sunday morning and the
Essenburg sisters furnished tha
music in the evening.
Dr. Leonard Greenway of Grand
Rapids will be the guest preacher
in the Central Pane chapel next
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Van
Noppen have just returned from a
week's vacation, having been the
gueats of Mr* Van Noppen's sis-
ters in DetroiL They will enter*
tab Mrs. Van Noppen'a aunt, Miss
Elisabeth McHarg of Dm Moines,
la^ for a few weeks.
James Ktamel is spending a
week in Englewood, near Chicago,
HU and his alstar, Ha May, ia
Mr. and Mre. Bob Spencer at
Arlington, Van visited Mn. Span-
cer'e mother, Mrs. George Hene-
veld, over the week-end, and left
for their vacation which they will
spend at Platte, near Frankfort
Tha Rev. M. Marcus and their
three children are returning to
their home in Milwaukee, Wi*,
after having spent two weeks with
tha latter's mother, Mn. George
Henevald. * / ;
return-
gery Prince of /Central park Skm-
The following younger set from
Grand Rapids are enjoying a house
party in tha Grabel cottage, on
Ramona drive: Isfa O’Doimell,
Mary Ann Raan,Maijorle Karsles,
Marilyn Caukin, Batty Van But-
•elar and Marjorie Looks. The
Miaees Lena Haan and Ana Lan-
ning are chaperoning the group.
Rev. Tania and Rev. Goulooze
were fishing early Monday mora-
^r. Oarence Bremer left Sun-
day to resume his work as research




Mrs. J. M. Lumkes of Chicago
and Mrs. Jtf, P. Nlenhula of De-
troit are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hennwi Bos, 145
West 21st SL Mrs. Lumkes is the
wife of the late Rev. Lumkes,
former putor of the Fourth Re-
formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klein and
daughter, Lillian, 37 Eavt 10th
SL, have left on a vacation trip
through the east which will in-
clude a visit to Niagara Fails.
Mrs. J. Bruizeman and chil-
dren, Joan and Paul, Mrs. L.
Garvelink and children, Roger
and Leland, and Mrs. John Jur-
rles motoped to Gun lake Tues-
day to spend the day with the
Lappinga family and Elaine Gar-
velink who are vacationing at a
cottage there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis
and daughter Shirley, 165 East
26th St., have aa their guests thia
week, their son and brother, Wil-
fred Nienhuis of Akron, O., and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sumwalt,
Donald and Elva Lou Sumwalt, \
also of Akroa
The Fetler family orchestra,
composed ot the 11 talented chil-
dren of the Rev. and Mrs. Vasee-
ly Andreyevich Fetler, will pre-
sent their varied program tonight
at 8 p.m. in Zeeland City park in-
stead of in Third Christian Re-
formed church as was previously
announced. Selections will be led
by the boy leader, "Jacky," who
has conducted 700 European con-
certs.
Trier* will be no services in
the local Weeleyan Methodist
church Sunday as the congrega-
tion will attend the annual camp
meeting which ia being held on
the conference camp grounds
near Hastings.
Mrs. Minnie Reus, about 68,
route 6, Holland, was a<bnitted
tc Holland hospital this forenoon j
for treatment of a fractured left *
hip which she suffered in a fall
at her home. The hospital reported
the hip was fractured In three
places.
Marion Thias, 18, route 1, Hol-
land, was treated in Holland
hospital early today for an in-
jured index finger of the left
hand, suffered in a punch press
at the Holland Precision parts
plant. A portion of the injured
finger was amputated.
Miss Rosa Noble, 32, of Grand
Rapids was treated Tuesday in
Holland hospital for a severe
^rain on the under side of her
right ankle which she is re-
ported to have suffered in a fall
on the rocks at Ottawa Beach.
Boit Registration Ii
Given to Coast Guard
Martin R. Bradley, collector of
customs at DetfoiL advises that a
resident of western Michigan must
arrange for any required certifi-
cate of award of bow number of
his undocumented motorboat with
the district coast guard officer,
Ninth Naval district, Chicago, in-
stead of with the collector of
customs at Detroit.
All functions, relative to the
registration of numbered motor
boats have been transferred to




A number of New Groningen
families enjoyed a wiener roast at
Ottawa beach Friday evening. An
enjoyable evening was spenL The
party is an annual get- together.
Thoee present were Henry Van
Liere, John Smith, Jacob Van
Duine, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Knapp
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Aren-
sen and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Smith and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph RiaJl Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kuyers and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Van Klompanberg and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Everts and family and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Van Litre.
'NaAttiefa
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Holland Puthei Seven
Rons Across in One
Frame for 12-2 Win
Scoring all of their runs In
three innings. th« Hying Dutch
men chalked up a 12-2 victory
over Nick’s Cafe of Grand Rapids
Thursday night in Riverview park
in a game called at the end of
the eighth inning due to dark-
ness.
The Dutchmen started their
scoring spree in the third inning
with four runs. Bob Vanden
Berg scored the first run after
singling to center field. Harry
Brenner’s double to left field
scored Loran Wenzel and Lloyd
Driscoll who had reached base
on singles. Brenner then scored
when Elmer Van Wieren singled
to left field.
A single run was counted In
the fourth inning when Harry De
Neff singled to center field, stole
second, reached third on a
catcher’s error and scored when
Ken Vanden Berg tripled to cen-
ter field.
The big inning came in the
fifth when the winners sent seven
runs across home plate. Driscoll
wa walked and reached third on
Van Wieren’ double to right
field. Ken Rotman’s single scored
Driscoll and Van Wieren.
Jimmy Shevlln. playing first
base in place of Teusink, was
walked, went to second on Bob
Vanden Berg’s single. Harry De
Neff was walked to fill the bases.
Ken Vanden Berg's single scored
Shevlln and advanced the other
two runners. Loran Wenzel’s
single scored Bob Vanden Berg
and sent De Neff to third base
who then scored when the cat-
cher erred. Driscoll, coining to
bat for the second time in the
same inning, singled to center
field, scoring Ken Vanden Berg
and Ixiran Wenzel.
A short stop’s error in the
sixth inning allowed Nick’s to
score two run*. Ball and Calan-
drino reached base on singles, ad-
vanced a base when Anderson
filed out and scored on the re-
sulting error.
Bob Vanden Berg started the
game for the Dutchmen but was
replaced in the seventh inning by
Allen Piersma. Kenna started on
the mound for the visitors but
was knocked out of the box in
the fifth inning.
From Columbus, Ohio, comes the
announcement by Professor and
Mrs. H. G. Good of the engage-
ment and approaching marriage ofi
their daughter, Miss Rachel Good,
to Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerf, son
of Mrs. A. VanderWerf of Holland.
Since her graduation from the
Ohio State University, Mias Good
has been an executive secretary at
the Municipal Y. W. C. A. of Col-
umbus.
Personals
Nick's CtJo (?) AB R H
Mulvey. ss ................ ..... 3 0 1
Ball, 2b .................... 3 1 1
Calandrino, 3b ........... 3 1 2
Anderson, lb .................. 2 0 0
Miller, cf, p .................. 4 0 0
La Brenz, c ....................... 3 0 1
Moran, rf, cf ..... . ............ 4 0 0
Jaffas, If .................. ... ..... 1 0 0
Mulvey. If ..... . ............... 3 0 0
Kenna, p .................... 1 0 0
Larson, rf ............... ..... 2 0 0
V - 29 2 5
Holland (12) ,c’ AB R H
De Neff. 2b ............. ... 3 2 1
K. Vanden Berg, ss .. ..... 4 1 3
Wenzel, c ............... 4 2 2
Driscoll, rf ...................... 4 2 2
Brenner, 3b ................. 4 1 1
Van Wieren, cf ............... 4 1 3
Rotman, If ...................... 4 0 1
Shevlin, lb .................. 3 1 0
B. Vanden Berg, p ........... 3 2 2
Pierama, p ...................... 1 0 0
34 12 13
Nick’s Cafe 000 002 00- 2 5 3
Holland ........ 004 170 Ox-12 15 2
Chicago Resident
Drowns in Lake
Allegan, Aug. 20— While fishing
alone on Swan lake In Cheshire
township, Allegan county, seven
miles southwest of Allegan, Joseph
M. Connors, 25, of Chicago was
drowned Sunday.
Connors was seen by other fish-
ermen on the lake to stand up
suddenly in his boat and fall over-
board.
The body was recovered several
hours later by Vernon Brindley,
who was assisting Deputy Harry
Orootara, who investigated the
accident. Justice Volney Ferris
acted as coroner.
’Hie body was taken to the
Wicket and Peck funeral home in
Bloomlngdale.
(The drowning in Allegan waa
one of five in Michigan over the
weefceod. Drownings were report-
ed ft Monroe, Lowell, Detroit and
Flint Traffic accidents were fatal
to tt lust four persona in Michi-
gan.)
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Miss Phyllis Bittner is spend-
ing a few days In Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kam*
pen, Sr., 81 West Ninth St.,
spent the week-end with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur J. Wormuth in
North Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kam-
pen, Jr., and family, have moved
from their home in Holland to
Jackson where Mr. Van Kampen
has excepted employment with
the Goodyear Co.
The women of the First Meth-
odist church will have an all day
sewing meeting Wednesday.
Those attending will bring their
own sandwiches and coffee will
be furnished.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will have a boat ride and
wiener roast for members Wed-
nesday evening. The boat will
leave Kollen park at 6 p.m.
The Beechwood Boosterettes
will hold a wiener roast Wednes-
day evening at Ottawa beach on
the channel side. Members are
asked to meet at the school at
7 p.m.
Mrs. J. E. Telling has returned
to her home or the Park road
after visiting for a few days with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Meeske in Gary’.
Ind,
Miss Martha Sherwood arrived
home Monday from Grand Haven
wheft she has spent some time
with her brother, B. P. Sherwood
and family.
Mrs. N. Dykhuizer and the
Misses Geraldine and Adelaide
Dykhuizen returned to their sum-
mer home on Lake Macatawa
Monday night after spending a
week in Chicago.
Donna Mae Varde Vusse is
spending a week in Fennville with
her cousin, Jane Hogmire.
Dr. VanderWerf was graduated
from Hope College in 1937 and
holds a Ph. D. degree in chem-
istry from the Ohio State univer-
sity.
After their marriage in Colum-
bus on August 22, the couple will
be at home vn Lawrence, Kans.,
where Dr VanderWerf is an assis-
tant professor of chemistry at the
University of Kansas.
Miss Mabel Mannes of West
16th St. and Miss Hermina
Schierbeek of West 17th St., left
Monday afternoon for a trip to
Denver, Colo.
Alvin Dykema of route 2 left
for New Orleans Monday to
spend the week with his brother,
Corp. Harold Dykema.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Veurink
and children, Maxine, Warren and
Barbara, of 49 East 22nd St. re-
turned Sunday night from a five
weeks' trip through Iowa, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Duluth,
Minn., and Superior.
Bill Ten Brink, 17, 333 West
21st St., paid a fine and costs of
$5 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith Monday on a charge of
failing to have hia car under con-
trol.
Dr. John K. Winter aided in
the examination of registrants at
the selective service board’s head-
quarters Monday night in place
of Dr. Chester Van Appledom
who was prevented from assisting
because of an injury.
A son was born today in Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Scholten, route 1, Hol-
land.
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 — Dr.
Willard Rypkcma, Grand Karen
physician who has been commis-
sioned a first lieutenant in the
medical corps of the U.S. anhy,
will leave Friday for Chicago to
report for duty at the sixth *er-
vice command.
He is tha first local physician
to be called into the army, al-
though two Spring Lake doctors,
Dr. Kenneth Wells and Dr. Fred
DeYoung, left in July for assign-
ments to duty, both commissioned
first lieutenants.
Dr. Rypkema has been here for
three years to establish hit first
private practice. He is a member
of the Ottawa County Modlcal
association, Kiwanis dub and
Chamber of Commerce and la «
member of the ataff of Municipal
hospital.
He is married and has two chil-
dren. the youngest a son about
three weeks old.
He is a graduate of the medi-
cal school at the University of
Michigan. He attended Junior
college at Bay City and was
graduated from Calvin college at
Grand Rapids, where his home
was before coming to this dty.
Mrs. Rypkema and the children
will remain here until such time
as Dr. Rypkema may be estab-
lished at some camp In the
United States for any leagth of
time.
Dr. Fred DeYoung, who was
assigned to Selfridge field in
July has been named aa one of
several lieutenants in the* army
medical corps for overseas duty
and it is expected that he will be
leaving any day.
Dr. John Kitchell of this city
is taking over the practice of
Doctors Wells and DeYoung.
Ftirmfcr St. l&uil Mayor
Vacationing at Waukazoo
ftHoward Kronemeyer
At Sioux Falls Camp
Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug. 20 —
Howard C. Kronemeyer, who eiv
listed in the U. S. army air forces
last May 28 at Fort Custer, has
arrived here for assignment with
the 809th technical school quadron.
Mr. Kronemeyer is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kronemeyer
of Hamilton. In civilian life, he
was manager of the College Tailor
shop in Holland, Mich. He attend-
ed Hope college for two years.
His post activities include play-
ing on the baseball team.
It is possible to make both
ends meet without being crooked.
WMC Summer Grads to
Complete Work Friday
Completing work for degrees
and certificates wfth a class of
64 members at the end of the
nine weeks' summer session of
Western Michigan college, Kal-
amazoo, Friday will be Joan Mar-
garet Borgards and John Henry
Maat of Holland. Miss Borgardi
will receive a bachelor of arts
degree and Maat will get a state
elementary provisional certificate.
No graduation exercises have
been planned.
Other members of the class
from this vicinity follow: Mary
Carolyn Creason of Fennville,
bachelor of science degree and
state elementary provisional cer-
tificate; Fannie Janet Bultinan of
Hamilton, bachelor of arts de-
gree; Estelle E. Sebright of Hop-
kins, state limited certificate;
Irene Bouman of Martin, state
limited certificate; and Beverly
Jeanne Crippen of Plainwell,
state limited certificate.- i
Lt Donald Sdmerboni
Praiiei Enflitli Spirit
Mr. and Mrs. B. Scheerhorn of
451 College Ave. have received a
letter from their son, Lt. Donald
E. Scheerhorn In which he praises
the bravery of the British. Lt
Scheerhorn, serving with a trans-
port group of the army air corps,
is thought to be stationed "some-
where in Great Britain’’ as he
writes of the London ruins.
Excerpt* from the letter which
was dated July 27 follow:
"I’m well and happy and being
treated royally here. I saw the
London mini. They are terrible.
In spite of this the people go right
on as If nothing had happened.
They all seem in high spirits and
talk none of their hardships. They
just say they ‘can take anything
the Jerries give them.' I hope the
Americans will have the same
spirit after three hard years of
war.”
But Its True __________
liil
Nairn of Ottawa Diet
At Son’i Home in Ohio
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 (SfMftal)
—Mrs. Ellen ButweU* dM Satur-
day in Akron, O, at the home of
her son, Henry W. Boswell She
was the widow of the late Henry
BuzweU, pioneer lumberman and
mill owner. The family wa* prom-
inent in Gpnd Haven in the olden
days and left here many years ago.
She was bom in Nunica and
her maiden name was Ellen Cav-
hurt at work
IfweUyn Michmerahuixen, route
^ Htdland, was treated early Su»
dty to Holland hospital for fae>
wrtlooi on his Wt aim above the
«lbow. The homttal reported he
I work at the
MKHSTHf MU THflT
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Among the visitors this week at
Waukazoo Inn la Victor Joseph
Miller, former mayor of St Louis,
Mo., who plans to remain at least
another two weeks at this resort
hotel on Lake Macatawa.
Mr. Miller served two four-year
terms as mayor of St. Louis, tak-
ing office in April, 1925, and serv-
ing until 1933. He claims to have
been the youngest man ever elect-
ed mayor of that city.
In a reminiscing mood last Fri-
day night, he told an intereating
story of hia experiences while he
was mayor of St Louis. He told
his story to E, P. Stephan, former
mayor of Holland and now secre-
tary-manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Miller said he was Instni-
mental in establishing the pension
fund for St.Loull policemea He
also was the organizer of the fa
mous "Mayor’s Christmas party”
for underprivileged children. The
former mayor dalms he Is vitally
interested In the welfare of under-
privileged children end he went to
great efforts to help them. He
.saw to it that they attended base-
ball games in St Louis and were
provided with other entertainment.
Mr. Miller lists among his ac-
quaintances, Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh, and sayt that he (Miller)
was one of the "Lone Eagle’s"
backers who provided the money
that enabled Lindbergh to pur-
chase the "Spirit of St. Louis" in
which he made his famous flight
from New York city to Paris,
France, in 1927, He said all were
repaid.
Apparently having made a study
of international 'affairs, Mr. Mill-
er feels the prevailing war will be
brought to a quick conclusion and
he listed several reasons upon
which he based hia opinion.
Mr. Miller was born in Joplin,
Mo., Dec. 6, 1888, to Julius C. and
Ida Jane Miller. He graduated
from Joplin high school in 1906,
student of University of Missouri
in 1907 and 1908 and received hia
LL. B. from Washington university
in 1911. He was admitted to the
bar in 1911 and began hil law prac-
Poduk Supper Honors
Hr. and Mn. A. C. Root
Consistory members of Trinity
Reformed curch and their wives
gathered in Kollen park Friday
night for a potluck supper In hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos
who expect to leave this week
for South Dakota where Mr.
Rooa has accepted a call to the
Presbyterian churches o< Salem
and Canistota. About 40 persons
were present
Brief talks were given by Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst David Damstra
and George Schurnflan. Mr. and
Mrs. Roos were presented with
a gift in appreciation of their
services in Trinity church. Games
were also included In the even-
ing’s program.
Uce at St Louis. According to
Who’s Who In America (1932-33),
Mr. Miller was Republican can-
didate for governor of Missouri in
1924.
He also has served as president
of the St. Louis board of police
commissioners.
He said St. Louis residents art
proud of their parks, their lib-
raries, municipal auditoriums and
the municipal opera which is
strictly local, in that the partici-
pants and musician* must be local
residents, and that aitythlng used
In connection with the opera must
be produced locally In St Louis.
A STUDY of oook book* will
^ revaal a variety of ways to
dress sp ths ehssper rats of maat*
so that thoy booomo so lolUdou
tboy art as aeooptablo as tho more
azpoaatva oats.
Tho lowly frankfurter, for la-
stanca, can bo ftvon a varioty of
dalootablo gulioa ranging from
itnfing to a crown rout Voal and
lamb alio havo Innnmorablo poo-
ilbtlttloi, oo that if you will study
your cook book you aood have no
hesitancy In isnrlng tho choap rata
oven on rpocisl occasions.
Thor* la a plentiful supply of
lamb bow and it Is an oxcollont
inmmor moat either hot or oold.
Cold rats aro a good choice for *n
August meal and oaa be aenrod
with a hot sgotablo or a potato
dish. Tho hoof supply is still short
si so muoh Is needed for the armed
forcoa
Tho boat frolt and vegetable buys
over tho weok-ond wtU be eastern
apples, avocados, limes, oranges,
peaches, cabbage, celery, oorn,
greens, onions, peppers and pota-
toes.
Planned by Vivian Whaley,
these








Iced Tea or Iced Coffee
Medium Cost Dinner
Lamb Pie with Blscait Top






Peach and Melon Ball Cocktail
Carrot Curls Ripe Olives
Leg of Lamb with Mint Sauce
Oven Browned Potatoes
Green Peae




A five- year-old boy waa struck
and a motorist recolved a traffic
summons in n aeries of automo-
bile accidents which occurred in
Holland over the week-end. ^
William Funckes, 5 River An*
suffered an injured right ankle and
a bump on his head when he was
struck Saturday about 8:32 An.
on River Avr, 800 feat lofth of
Madison place, by » e*r drtvtn
north by Frederick Jay Bakker.
22, route 2, Holland.
The boy received treatment at
the office of a local phyalcian.
Local police said tho bof .caiM
from behind • parked car in croaa-
Ing from the east to the west lido
of River Ave. Lawrence Geiger,
route 1, Holland, was hated aa a
witness.
William Mosher, Ban ton Harbor,
received a traffic ticket hr failing
to have hia oar under control fol-
lowing an accident Sunday on lUvw
er Ave. Police Mid Mosher's car
crashed Into the roar, of an auto-
mobile driven by John Weber of
Evanston, III
A motorcycle ridden by Robert
B. Myrick, 353 OoBege Ave., re-
portedly crashed Into a boulevard
light pole on the northeut comer
of 12th St. and River Ave. Sun-
day. Myrick reported to police he
swerved the motorcycle to avoid
hitting a truck.
Automobiles driven by Harold
J. Elder*, route 1, Holland, and Dr.
Paul Osborne, route 4, Holland,
were involved In an accident Sat-
urday at 12:15 pm at Eighth
St and College Ave.
An accident occurred Saturday
at 14th St and Maple Ave. be-
tween can driven by Dick Holle*
boom, 122 East 21it St, and John
Van Zoeren.
Bill Ten Trink,. 333 West Mat
St., reported hll car was Involv-
ed In a minor accident with a




Dr. Leonard DeMoor, former
pastor Of North, Blandon Reformed
church, has accepted A position M
a quarrel,;
Mrs. Wolfe waa tatan
tdpal hospital for
v
chaplain in the navy and will be
tinned at Harvard univenl
y*ar be haa been
, M education at




i  ro ha s n di-
rector of religious
a graduate of Western Theological
seminary and Princeton university.
Hha Wife With Bottlo,
Nepo at G.H. li Fined
Grand Haven, Aug. 90 (Special)
—Eugeni Wolfe, 44 1881 franklin
St, colored, was arraigned on A
charge of assault and battery be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer Sat-
urday afternoon and upon hie plea
of guilty was asseased a fine of
828 and coats of 16-80.















1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It is important for you to know the provisions of the Ten Year Installment Plan (P.A. No. 28 of 1937)'
which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under ona total, and the grouping of 1933. 1934
and 1935 Uses under one total, and these totals to be divided into tan aqual installments.
Eighth Installment off 1932 and Prior Taxes Now Die
Collection fee of 2% added to installment if paid BEFORE Sept 1, 1942. Additional penalties if paid
on or after Sept. 1, 942. •
Sixth Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes Now Due
Collection fee of 2% added to installmont if paid BEFORE Sept 1, 1942. Additional penaltiea if paid
on or after Sept 1, 1942.
Balance of Installments of 1935 aid Prior Taxes
M.jr be paid .t any time before matured date (Sept lit of each year) with a collection feo of X%.
l»t ®f the yoar it i. due, U cotuidered delinquent end then will b«
additional interest of % of 1% per month. Special assessments carry interest at tho rat# of % of 1% per
month since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept 1, 1935 on 1932 and prior taxes.
Entire (lipaid Taxos of 1935 aid Prior Yeanb 1*43 if •*lht installments of 1932 and prior years and sin install,
menu of 1933-1934-1935 years have not been paid. Unpaid 1940 and prior tax will also be offereA fer
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CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Annual SettUmant 1941-42
Com* Period March 15, 1941 to March 15, 1942
CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
i
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS
Balance — March 15 1941
Racalpta dorlm period
Uatranementa during period $471,517.01
t Balance— March l« 1942 ' C1.S59J1W&v -
I5S4.I7I.M
K),. * GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
I Balance-March 15, 1141
W, Receipt* daring period
Dbbanementi daring period 9 >2,120.75








[ Overdraft, March 16, 1941 9 9,129.94
Receipt* daring period
H Dtobanement* daring period 9,569.65






Balance, March 15. 1941
ReceipU daring period .,
^ ‘Dtabenement* daring period
9 119,799.29
991,7909





DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF
- ^ GENERAL CITY OPBRATINO FUNDS
GENERAL FUND
[ Balance. March 15, 1941
Receipt* daring period
Dlcbaraements daring period






DETAIL OF GENERAL FUND
. Receipt* ̂
P|Wt taxee collected A
Delfnqaent real and personal taxes coQeeted
Intangible tax-refond from state
I B. P, W<— Tax obligation
Uoner ememiaiinn— Rsfnnd on beer Mesne**




Soft Drink*. Restanrants, etc.
Fool bOUaid and bowling
Gasoline pomp*
Pad«l*n,etc.
TeUf Thee Committee— Watchmen’s services
. Sale of material
Transfar from Special Aaseaament—
water main collections .



























Salariee— Mayor and Aldermen 9 700.00
Printing council proceeding*, etc. 996.09
Michigan Municipal League dues 196.00
if. Travel expense 144.29
City Clerk
Selary— Clerk 5 5,714.49
MAj* - Salary— Aset Clerk 1,659.00
P ^ Selary— Bookkeeper 1491.06
|r Office Buppllee I9l.lt
Telephone. IL1I
b,v Miscellaneous 14.00
k ; CSty Treuurer
m Salary— City Treasurer (B.P.W. $900) 9 1,409.09

















Envelopes and postage, mailing tax hois
$ 9,71944
ELECTION EXPENSE








electric wiring system 12549
459.91
9444
Mm. Pater Daithss sgpmiM
Mr. and Mm Petsr Moee expense
Mrs. Minnie Jone* expense .
MUNICIPAL COtJRT
Salary— Judge j < -
Salary— Clerk









PUygroond eowplsston tppreprtiUOn 9 149949
Riverview Park expease ' 9.49749
fkadag pend expense 919.79
Tennis oonrts expense r 99Jt








Chamber of Commei n. MrliEtilirr '' 9 l
American Leglen han4*4(«riet
B P W^-Streat lighting— Overhead lamp*
B.P.W.— Street Ugbtinp-^Omaaerial :
B.P.W.— Making gaa teats
B.P.W.— Water main aeeeesmspti
B..P.W— New flrsclren
B P. W.— Repair and paint wmNan dhM :rigM 111.19
B.P.W.— Expenaa of chaehlng mdle thtaifarenee 4941
B.P.W.— Christmas lightiag 9149
Merchants' assodation-Chrlstmu Ughting 999.99
Armour 4 Cov— Parchase of Tannary property 19,717 79
City Treasurer—
Special asaeaaments cancelled by state law Sfl-99
Anneal audit • 209.90
Expense— Entertain Princess Juliana 99.99
Maintenance of dty property1  44191
Expenee of drinking fountains 92.11
Prepare brieto, .travel etc,
new channel extenaloa
Daee— Great Lakes Harbor* sssedstio*
Memorial Day expenses
Civilian defense expense
Miscellaneous Tulip Time expense
Salary-Buildln* inspector _
Selary and expense— Ponndmaster
Maintenance of cUalc aad mm
Miscellaneous expense
Transfer to now cemstery development 7,270.94
Transfer of delinquent tax** collected 7.1lf.9S
GAS AND WEIGHT TAX FUND i
Balanoe, March 16, 1941 ,
ReceipU daring period . I 42,967.14












GAS AND WHGHT.TAX FUND
, Detail Account
Balance— March 15, 1941
Transfer from Stmt Fond .
Board of coonty read eemmteaienera
Refond on ampty cement seek returned
Received from property owner* ea culvert construction
Disburse me Me
' welfArs fund • ;
Balance-March II, 1941.
Raddpta doting padod • ,
DUborsemtaU daring parled 1 1945144
lakaee-March 19, 1949 5,771.45
Corrent taxea collected
Delinquent taxes collected »
B.F.W— Jftut Obligatloi
Balsnee of impended toads .
Dirk Van Oert ariate-ReltolmrMd n heapttal^^
4' 7 >
•*Mry— Director (14 total aekiy)
* f .
.
aa»mms ; m-..- ‘I’' 4tt49
alary— Invmtlga tor 999.il
alarp-Jaaitornarrlcw fHii














General labor • . " 1 • - 9 14,195.97
Pipe, gravel, cement, etc 1947147
Pvrcheaa ef new track 1490.99
Purchase of road planer ; , •lf.99
Purchase of pamp and motor 49141
Purchase of Voes property 9,99149
Driving piles— Pise Ara storm sewer 7,19949
Supplies and repair 9.47145
Track rental 9455.11
Gas and oil 199.99
Trank line MalnUnance—
First 5 qaarten of 1941 , I4t«4l
Miscellaneous ,|9.)9 9 64,491.17
i .
STREET FUND
Balance-March 16, 1941 9 92459.19
ReceipU daring period
DlebnrsemenU daring period 5 N4t9 49
56,199.12
Balance— March 19, 1945 1149946
. 1 . • ,
• 97, 95142 $ 17411.92
Detail Aceeunt
Receipt*
Current taxes collected 9 19475.99
Delinquent taxes collected 149141
B.P.W. Tax obligation 7,94199
SUt* Highway— trunk line maintenance •49949
Gasoline refunds ' 991.29
Bale of Gas and Oil 149149
Sal* of other material 992.77






Salary— City EnglBHr f 949949
Oeoerml labor 5145949
iradu •47244
Supplies end repairs Milll
Pipe, earnest, gravel, etc U*M1
Ttaltatafctolta• msvgfaevU v ,9)44
Gaa and motor oil 5,^95.95
Light and water •449
Heat
Road oil 5,(9941
Transfer to Gaa tnd Weight Ttt Fund
New coupe
19,7^7.99
New boiler tor heating warehouse 1.MU4
New sidewalk anew; jlew



























B P, W.— Tax obligation












Extractor tor laundry 4154#
Labor on grounds 45944
Insurance premiums 549 it
Drag* and nrgloal supplies wOther supplies and repairs
Provisions
Dry goods 95941
Electricity and water 147549
Gas 197.75
Telephones 71141




Balance— March 16, 1941
ReceipU during period
DitburtemenU daring period 9 91,19947












B;P.W.— Special police at power plant
Dtcbureemento
Balariee— Chief of Police 5 5455.99
Patrolmen 29,99140
Extra and special police 1459.99
School traffic officers 9,171.00
Guard at Kollsn Park 979.41
Tulip Tims traffic offlesrs I45.N












Off and oU 194.49
Motor equipment maintenance tol-lf
Ught and wator 64944
Telephone and telegraph expense 11741
PAL crossing lights 6M1
Traffic signal expense 97641
Target practice 441.17
New raeusciUtor 91149
pedal polks bodges 1449
Revolvers . Till




BeUnce— March IK, 1941
BecetpU daring period





Mectod tor ooteide fires





























































Saliriea-Full time drivers (6)
Elltnf Volunteers (96)
Flniaan'a Benefit Ase’n-ouUide fires
OtotobSMtlon insurance
Naw Romper
Addition and ImprevemeaU to
t jffbjtai House Nc. 1
Ovmkaad doors Engine Hoose No. 1
AnUtwUfM
Lay new aewer at loglna Heat# No. 1
Phlntiaf old fire track .




Ow, and Oil !' ;
Lanadry— sappliea and repairs
• Ml sctHnieous
U'j *+**}*
7 • 9 57,71175:
firb Truck replacement fund






9 1M9.99 $ UN.W
Ak«T< uwnt tiKtatoi ta totto tot S
l V’ tAMK natjjmmn
— » .
• t * Messes '
BaMnce— March II, 1I4|
1 CunrmM toxtf enacted
, ' ' 9 SI45444 t.
m ;..r
: • U.lll.U | N.1U.U
9N.tU.57
• '.* v ’ ^ ' •
^ ------ T „ . rJ99f stogni'
Fwk— etr, tt ma4





Salary— Ubor Tulip Lanea, etc
Pnrchaaa of toHp bolha
Retain to wiadmfil
taprav* triaaiMf ag Stato Street






















































Transfer to perpetual ear* fund
Materials for new warehonse








Balance— March 16, 1141
ReceipU during period
DlabursemenU during period f 1,631.21




























Balancn— Maich 15, 1941
ReceipU during period
Disbursements daring period 9 741I.1I
Balance— March If, 1942 1,72641































5 15.H9.91 9 15,545.91
Detail Account
Reeelpto
Current taxes collected • 1 4,17741
Delinquent taxes ooHected 511.79
fcP.W,— Tax obligation L9H45
Mgaldpal Jadge-Ordtoaacb fiiee
4, mol,
Faaple* Bank-Dividend ea Impounded funds 15JS
Ubrary flnea and fees








* !: ' 73!.
*r *








Wf? m mm w  • m
Holland's Annual
Settlement
r'cU.. (CJon^aued froip preceding pftff ) . "
Dtefcimment for hospiUl .• 1.00 - - -
Belenco— March 16, 1942 4.194.9K
>#* ;»* • * - - , - - -
*fttlHOLLAKD CITY NlWf THDRSDATi AUGUST 20, 1942
sn‘
$ 5,283.45 9 MM.«
NEW CEMETERY DEVELOPMENT •
Orardraft— March 15, 1941 $ 7,176.84
Tranifer from Oaneral Fund •• 9 7,176.14
Dlaburaamant#
Traaa and shrubban’ 381.8* *
Plpa, etc. . v; ; i«4 4|
Matar pit 14U6
Lumbar, cemant, etc. . 88.16- • "
Miacallaneous • 6.10
Orardraft— March 18, 1942
• S 8 8,062.91
B.P.W. TAX ACCOUNT FOR MAIN SEWERS' AND
FIRE ALARM FUNDS
Balance— March' IS, 1941
Racelpta during period
Disbursements during period 8 25,055.81







(Overpayment of 81,000.00 to Fire Alarm Fund
to be deducted -from 1942 Tax payment)
DETAIL, nf GENERAL CITY 6INKINQ FUND
INTEREST and SINKING FUND . • .
Balaece-March 15, 1941
Currant taxes collected
Bondi paid  78 4,000.00
Interest paid 410.0*,.Miscellaneous - jo.76





• SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
Balance— March 13, 1941 . . ..... -
Current taxes collected
PaIbK|aent', taxes collected
Bondi paid 9 12.000.0*
Interest paid 2,450sO0





8 14,814.54s ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING
Balance-March 15, 1941




MAIN 8 E WER J3PNDB -SINKING
Balance— March lo, 1941 ,
Current taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected
Bonds paid | 2,000.00
Interest paid 440.00





8 2.996.66 8 2,996.6*
NORTH RIVER AVE IMPROVEMENT BONDS
Balance— March 15, 1941 f
Current taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected
Bonds paid | 3,000.00
Interest paid - 67.60





8 3.254 00 8
GENERAL STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS














. , 8 6,54.13
CEMETERY BONDS NO. 1
Balance, March 15. 1941
Currant taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected .. . , .Bpodapaid $ 2,000.00
Interest paid 832,50





8 3.235.46 8 3,235.46
DETAlLof SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDI
SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS
Balance — March 15, 1941 ^ | 210.40
Balaiyie— March 16, 1942 $ 21,0.40 ..
9 210.40
VAN RAALTE AVE. PAVING
Balance— March 16, 1941
Current taxes collected
DeljpqutQt taxes collected
Taxes paid in advance
Bonds paid. ... 8 1,485.00
Interest paid . 356.40







WEST 20TH STREET Nq..^ PAVING.
Overdraft— Mardi 15, 1941 $ 3,047.22
Currant taxes collected
Delinquent taxes Collected
Taxes paid in advance






8 3.047.23,, .$. 1,047.211
WE1ST 218T STREET NO. L JpAyiN(^









Current. taxes collected s‘ w
Orerdraft-March 16, 194*
1 • 1
V.>‘1 L-- -4 •
------ I 14.(5
. . o f -J - . 82ND STREET IMPROVEMENT
Orertrtft— Mwcli IB. im
^ ^ ^ a ^ 326 27‘ • 21ST street 1 PAymo





' «•' .t . t
s.r
; --mm
cvSiii«b w. im, .
Y . 6TH
Ovarfl raft— March 41. 1141
Overdraft— March 1*. 1942
$ 1.00
lANITARV ..••WMS
WEST SIND STREET NO. I SEWER
Balance— March 15. 1941 $ 644*1
Delinquent taxes collected 4145
Balance— March 1*, 1942 1 691.0*
a
, • >vJ
•••:•' •• . ;t 8 191.0* 9 (11.0*
FAIRBANKRAVK, 8BWKR
Balance— March 16, 1941 < -y 8 403.**
DeUaqeent taxes collected 40.85
Balance-March 16, 1942 $ 444.01 rM
8 444.*L 8 444.0*
EAST 12TH STREET SEWER V-j
Overdraft— March 15, 1841 8 196.28
CUrfent taxes collected $ 127.50
Delinquent taxes collected 22.50
Overdraft— March 18,1»»1 • 454*
8 196.11 8 196.88
‘ NORTH RIVER AVE. NO. 2 SEW'ER
Overdraft— March 16,1941 8 309.00
/* ...
Current taxea colltcted 1 1 04:07
Delinquent taxes collected MOO
Overdraft— March 16, 1942 4100
8 20*00 8 209.00
WEST 7TH STREET NO. ¥ SRWER
Overdraft— March 16, 1941 8 20.00
Current taxea collected
8 24.00
Balance— March 16, 1942 4.00
8 24.00 $ 24.00
ELMDALE COURT AND 26TH , STREET SEWER
Overdraft— Mar^h .16, 1941 8 273.33
Current iaxea collected
8 285,20
Delinquent taxes collected 8.40
Overdraft-March 16, 1942 29.78
8 273.33 8 273,13
WfiST 218T STREET NO, 4 SEWER
Overdraft— March 15, 1941 $ 68.64
Current taxea collected
8 63.04
Overdraft— March 16, 1942 5.50
•M '.U . ri --
...*i 8 68.54 8 68.64
l- ,z EAST 7TH STREET SEWER
Ovor^ft— March 15, 1941 8 87.20
Current taxea collected
8 40.00
Balance— March 16, 1942 . * . • 2.80
• i
8 - 40.00 8 40.00; DYKEMA COURT SEWER
Overdraft— March 16, 1941 8 37.88
Qurropt taxea collected t • I - • V ; r 8 38.90
Balance— March 16, 1942 1.02.
8 38.90 8 38.90
LINCOLN AVE.-rl6TH AND 17TH STREET SEWER






WEST 22ND STREET NO. 4 SEWER
Overdraft— March 45, 1941 | 272.82
Current taxes collided
Delinquent taxes. collected , •
Taxes paid In a*vnre









8 272.82 8 27?.8?
LINCOLN AVE AND 30TH STREET SEWER .
Overdraft— March. 15, 1941 * 167.15
Current taxes collected . - . v •




STATEMENT OF CURRENT TAX COLL1CTIONI
CITY TAXES
Amount-levied for operating expense 8157,469.50
Amount levied for debt service 32,580.60
Amount levied for excess of roll gg.oe
167.15
Total city taxes. levied
Total city taxes collected






Amount levied for operating expense
Amount levied for debt service
Amtani Jevled for exeat* of roll
Total school taxes levied
scjiopl taxes collected
Ampupt returned delinquent 3/1/42
8190,088.96 8190,088.96











Amount levied for pavings
Amount levied for sewers
luyiad for C.8.C.
Amount levied for paving repairs
Amount levied for Rater mains







8 10*58.6*,Total Specials levied .
Collected on paving assessments
Collected on sewpc aegessments
Collected on C.RC/aseessments
Collected on paving repairs
Collected on wgter main assessments
Collected on delinquent light, power and, water billa. .
Total Specials collected






















I 49,085.00 . .$.4|,*I5XK)
ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAX RATES FOR 1941*41
iWt pC.wM property assessment 810,091,546.00
Amount of peno^al property aupeament ; f . r ,v , 1.IMA7I.00
TAX _____ . _ __ __City school ommtr^ 7T ’TotalWi Wfl M4l 934.46‘sars .





GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND
>A%
STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY II8UE8)
MARCH 1*. 1942
Name of Nbtr
‘1 •’General Street Improvemhnf
North River Amno'lmpfovement
Refunding Bond* of 1188 Serial “i
Refunding Bond* of lilt Series "B
Sewage Dlapoeal.System
General Sewer












































GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND
































































SPECIAL AM^MKNT^ BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES) mm
Name of Issue
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Miss Eleanor Bedell Is
Wed in Home Ceremony
W'X.BliT-rH
In a lovely summer weddibg
performed by the Rev. William
Van’t- Hof before a background
of palma, fema, varl-colored glad*
iok' and itwo aeven-branch candel*
abra.TVcaday evening In the
of /he, bride's PVCpU, MUi 1
nor Ruth Bedell, daughter of
artd MW. Ernest L Bedell of 221
Wbst 16th St., became the bride
iof Garence Raymond Hopkins,
rson of Mr. and Mn. Clifford B.
Hopkins, 671 Mlchiggn. Ave. The
(double ring service vyas read at 8
P-m.
The bridal party, assembled to
the strains of the bridal chorus
from Lohengrin.
1 The bride, entering on the arm
of her father #hdr»|ave her in
marriage, wore w flaum wllb full
skirt of white mouasellne de sole
and linen-lace bodice fashioned
with short puff sleevea and sweet-
heart . neckline. Her shoulder
length Vfell was caught by a lace-
trimmed tiara. Her only jewelry
was a chain and dainty dhArtn,
belonging to her mother. She car-
ried a shower bouquet of white
roses and gardenias* . *
Mias Hope Hieroenga^as maid of
honor, was gowned Ih dusty rose
ribbed taffeta fashWHed with
three quafrter lengtlr » sleeves,
sweetheart neck and full .aklrU
She carried a bouquet of varl-cplr
ored gladioli tied with a wine bow
and ribbon streamers extending
tothe^ floor.
Mias Shirley Bedell attended
her slst& as bridesmaid. Her gdwtt
Wta-of dusk blue ribbed taffeta
and *he carried a bouquet of vari-
colored gladioli tied with a rose
bow aqd long streamers.) ..Ifco
go^yps of both attendants were cut
o... old fashioned Ikies, princess
styli. They wore matching cor-
sages iii their hair.
Preston Hopkins assisted his
brothm* as- best man.
Following the ceremony . g, . 5*t
ception for about .3(1 -gyests was
held in the home of *nd Mrs.
Preston Hopkins on West 32nd St.
Assisting Mrs. Hopkins as wait-
resses were the ' groom’s sisters,
Maxine and Muriar Hopkins. Mr.
and Mra. Henry Cook were master
and mistress of cartiponies. Guests
ifrom away were Stella Clark
of Chicago and George Johnson of
Gardner, 111.
The couple left dh'a northern
wedding trip afttf'the receptkJiP
and Mr. Hopkins, who is en ap-
prentice seamen Mk the U. S. Coast
Guard reserve stationed at Nor-
folk, Va., will repo# back for duty
Aug. 25. Mrs. Hopkins will remain
with her parenta here
For traveling the bride chose a
MudeyfefttfyqueTfdck with navy
accessories -and a corsage of gar-
denias, red rose buds arxWofget*'
me-nolfc, ,
/.V - - 
Mr. and Mn. Rtutil }
Observe AmuvetVary
their 25th wedding anniverakry ̂
baHjr Thursday evening at^ J* g ***> <* ***•
tlvee.* The honored couple were
prederftW with ah . arm chair by
thr group. ’ RefreslgneiMvwtt*served. •
ILose -present were Mr. and
•Honor and Preston,
Saturday evening another party
was held in the home of the Rus-
A«JJs and th^y were presented
an electric percolator. A
.lunch was served and
were played.
Guests Included Mr. end Mrs.
Martin Groenhof, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Stremler, Mr. and Mra.
Jacob Lamer end their respective
families. » * •’*<. -%.s.
ffill Organize
Dree Classes> »••»*
Ed Donlvan, in charge of the
vocational training school In the
junior high school gymnasium,
announced today that three ne\v
classes In supplementary courses
are to be started for those per-
sons now employed in; defense
work who desire additional training. • . . •
Two of the classes will be In
machine shop practice and the
first session will be held Satur-
day. TTie first class will run from
6 a.m. until noon and tfie second
from 12:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
They will meet on Siturday pnly
and will consist of training tlx
Borin p*r week
Roger Hoatlin will serve as
Instructor for the forenoon
class and Carl Schultx will. In-
struct the afternoon class. •
A class in blueprint ̂ reading
with Robert Parkes of the. JYe*-
tern Machine Tool works ' as In-
structor will get under way next
Monday and will meet on Mon-
day and Wednesday from 8:30 to
V:80 pjn.
The three classes will be avail-
able for men and women' who
are employed in defense worrk
but they must present a letter
from their respective plants that








^A* many life insurano
•loye* have already been
mto the nation’s armed •
•1 In the entire WceM war X
WANT-ADS
10 W«t 8th, 2«d noor
Sev. Gerrlt Vliier
Hastings— The Rev. Gerrlt Vls-
sec, pastor of Wesleyan Methodist
church of Holland, was reelected
vice-president at the 102nd annual
conference of the Michigan Wei*
leyan Methodist church in Halt*
tags. Rev. Visser was also elec^
ed treasurer of the camp meeting
association.
Appointment of 26 pastors ttr
the' wmlng year also was announc-
ed. 'Rev. Visser was against chosen
pastor of the Holland church.
Among other appointments list-
ed were the Rev. Theodore Bow-
ditch, Allegan, and the Rev. C D.
Fries*, Allendale.
The conference petitioned Pres-
ident Roosevelt to use his influ-
ence and power to uring about pro-
hibition for the duration of the
. /ar.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN |
TO CONGRESS 1
3
Pleads Gnihj to Selling
Beer to Tbee Minors 1
Mrs. Alyce Vkriden Berg, 28,
302 East Seventh Si'/ pleaded
griflty Monday ’ afternoon betbrt
Municipal Judge ‘Raymond *L
Smith to>a charge of seiUng beer
to minors. # ^ •, ? * ̂
She wasrgseessed a 95G,ilne'
and coats of H15 which Aha. ar-
ranged to pay. Tha charge
Igfdnst. Mrs. Vander Berg result-
ed after polk* had picked, up
three Lansing boys, two of Gi«n
19 years old ind the ()the)• 18
yeers old, v after finding them
drinking the be^r Inin aHey ettt
of River Ave. between Seventh,
and Eighth Bta. Saturday night!
CAR RECOVERED
The sheriffs department recov-
ered Tuesday night a car that
was stolen a week ago from the
garage at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Vande Water, 178 East
13tb St. The car was owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander Ble and
was found on the roar of a park-








He la oae maa la Coagrea* who
will stand op aad tell them— bet-
ter yet-hia critkism la ahraya
constructive— he alwayi backs it m
with a legislative • proposal
He never plays politic*. Ha ll
not a rubber stanp. He it
stooge for say pressure group. Ha J
is not afraid nor too proud to ad- 1
mlt his mistakee. He repreeeata
the people of the Dlerikt adcaw 1
ately and couraeously. Q
PRIMARY SIFTSMSKR If '|9|




For ‘Sorpnic Blaekant’Hm pM^thelr





Vries, Mr. and MAr.
,this. connection •Alfred ,C.
Jokkrsma, civilian . defense-
wm.bt
Off itoro light* and elec- 1
trie signs , should the *
REGISTRATIO
NOTICE I
FOR GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
WHICH 18 TO BE HELD ON
TUESDAY* SEPTEMBER IB, 1B42
NOTICE it harabr given that I, tha undersigned
City Clerk, will receive far registration at any time
dttiRg regular office hour*, the name of any Ufa!
votar iatha City of Holland. NOT ALREADY REGIS-
TERED' "'V-
Further notic* U (hr«i to thoM •lacton who hav*
cUofcd th.ii- ruidtnee ud uw nqulrad to hovo thohr
-
Application for registration must be made person- I
kHy »y applicant. |





Tie in EigU to
FmOverMiBers
Score Ii Knotted in
Forth When Look
Colled Four Rmu
A single nin In the eighth inn-
Ing broke a tie *core and enabled
the Flyinf Dutchmen to score a
^5 victory over the Grand Haven
Miller* Monday night in Rlver-
l view park. The game was called
l at the end of the eighth inning
due to darkness.
Jim Shdvlin, first man to bat in
l ^ eighth, singled through abort
gtop. Bob Vanden Berg aerved as
nmner for Shevlin and advanced
to second oa Cecil Serier’s aacri-
fice. Vanden Berg scored when
.Harry De Neff sent a single into
center field.
Grand Haven gained a two- run
lead in the first inning when Dob-
‘ eon was walked and sent to sec-
ond on Graybiel’s single. The
bases were loaded when Leach
tingled. WesterboTs single scored
Dobson and GraybieL
The Dutchmen came back in
their half of the first to count






PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 1. ath K Phone 2M0
NEW CROP
BULBS
, . Our new erap •r'Tullp and
other spring blooming bulbs It
•w roady>
Indudo thoas Spring flowor-










The tamo high quality atrvfea
QUAKER STATE OILS
•ad GREASES
Mudcbaker . Packard • DeSoto
Plymouth
IT years' ssporio noo*
— Coma In and eao ua —
Rain Of shine, year Cosumers
milkman delivers the goods
ovary morning! Ho knows that
your day would not bo complete
without his call- You can always




Pasteurized Milk and Cream
1M W. 27th 8L * Phone M71
singled and went to third on
Driscoll’s single. An error by the
catther enabled Vanden Berg to
score.
The Millers pushed three runs
acrou home plate in the third
Inning when Leech, Fisher end
Carr scored, Three errors by the
Dutchmen aided the Millers in
their scoring.
However, the locals came back
in the fourth inning to score four
runs to knot the score. Elmer
Van Wleren doubled to center
field. An error by the first bise-
man enabled Shevlin to reach
first and sent Van Wleren to
third base.
Van Wleren scored after Serier
had filed out Lefty Van Wleren
doubled and sent Shevlin to third
base. Harry De Neff was walked
but wu caught out on a throw
from first baseman to shortstop
but Loran Wenzel reached first
on a fielder’s choice. Shevlin scor-
ed on the play and Lefty Van
Wleren went to third. Wenzel
stole second base and Van Wler-
en and .Wenzel scored on Ken
Vanden Berg’s two base hit into
left field.
Lefty .Van Wleren pitched for
the Dutchmen. . allowing .Grand
Haven eight hits. He struck out
five batters • and allowed- five
bases on balls. Harz started oa
the mound for the Millers but










Carr, If — .......
Han. p ..... - .......


















Van Wleren, cf .,
Shevlin, lb .... .....
Vanden Berg, —
Serier, If . .......... ..
















Chech for rural school improve-
ments in Ottawa county under the
Kellogg foundation program were
issued at meetings in Zeeland and
Grand Haven Monday night
Ten school districts of North
Ottawa were represented at the
Grand Haven meeting and the sev-
en townships in South Ottawa
were represented at the Zeeland
session.
The Kellogg foundation hu giv-
en MO, 323 for school projects and
the amounts will be allocated to
the different townships to pay for
the equipment which has, In most
cases, arrived and will be Installed
before the school year start!.
The checks, ‘ totaling $63,323
and ranging from $75 to 9L30&
were issued by D. H. Vanda
Bunte, county pchpol commission-
er, and S. P. Nelson, county san-
itation enginear. Mr. Vande Bunte
said he expected work in. the
schools will start - soon.
The Zesfcnd meeting wu held
at 7 p.m. and the Grand Haven
meeting at 9 pm.
TiK HOLLAND CITY NEWS THUBSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1942
'.irit-
is 6 11
(•)— batted for Van Wleren in
eighth.
Mllkn 203 000 00-5 8 4
Holland .... 100 400 01-6 11 5
V1NGEM INJURED
Tad Dykema, 28, 287 Columbia
Ave., was treated In Holland hos-
pital at 2:45 a.m. Friday for a
puncture wound of the Index
finger of his right hand. The
hospital reported he wu Injured
while at work at the Holland
Furnace Co. No. 5 on the North
si<%< , _
|ltJB>01ftE TO THE NEWS
Not Violators n
City’s Blackout
The word “violation" wu m
used in last Thursday’s News, con-
cerning Wednewiay night’s black-
out test since all those firms whose
lights were reported on were not
“violators.’’
In the case of the Holland Stata
bank, the bank vault light wu not
a direct violation since this was
permitted by regulations issued by
Capt Donald S. Leonard, state
commander for the civilian defense
corps. However, the persons re-
porting this light burning felt U
was too bright outside to escape
detection Trom the sir had an em-
ergency existed.
The blackout regulations provid-
ed that all llghta and illuminations
outside or visible from the outride
of any building either through
doors, windows, skylights or other-
wise were to have been extinguish-
ed and kept out during the black-
out Lights Inside any building
could be kept on or turned on only
when shielded through the shades,
blinds, curtains, paper, blankets,
screens, cardboard or otherwise,
so that no light wu visible from
the outside. Captain Leonard per-
mitted small telephone lights and







•TH and COLLEGE AVE.
Phone 24ft
m» Houaa af 8arvW*
AT CAMP POLK
Camp Polk, La.. Aug. 20 —
Second Lieut. Charles Waldo, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C F. Wald* 279
Wall St., Zeeland, hu arrived a





Wa REWIND and REPAIR
MOTORS
Gsa Wiring— Appliance Repair




Mr. and Mrs. Wktse Douma of 889
West 19th St, Is now stationed
In Camp Robinson, Ark., with a
unit of the medical corps. He wu
bem in Holland June 25, 1917, and
is a graduate of Holland high
school. Inducted into the service
Nov. 18, 1941 at Camp Custer, he
first served in Camp Barkley, Tex.,
and in January was transferred to
Arkansas. Prior to induction he
wu employed at the General Mo-
tors plant in Grand Rapids.
Serving Under the ftufses Aides
Mr*. Robert Wilton It
Inttractor for Court*
In HoUud Hoipital
Holland’s first group of Red
Cross nurses aides began their
first Clams of an intensive 80-
hour training course in Holland
hospital Monday under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Robert Wilson, 70
West 12th St, who will serve as
instructor.
All lecture and demonstration
work will .be carried on at Hol-
land hospital .the claw meeting
for two hours a day the first 31
weeks and three hours a day for
the remainder of the seven-week
course. The first 35 hours con-
sist of concentrated lecture, dem-
onstration and practice apd the
last 45 require the aide to work
in the hospital under the super-
vision of the teacher.
Clams will be split up later to
allow some class members duty in
the Homing, afternoon and early
evening at the local hospital, Mrs.
Wilson said. During the last
phase of the training aides will
wear the regulation Red Cross
nurses aide uniform, the light
blue pinafore and white blouse
for hospital work. Nurses aides
relieve graduate nurses of routine
duties but do » not administer
medicines or drugs.
Duties of nurses aide corps
members include bed making,
taking temperatures, moving pa-
tients and types of work not re-
quiring the skill of regularly
trained nurses.
Upon completion of the course
each corps member receives a
Red Cross certificate, her cap
and pin. Members are not allowed
to wear the cap until they have
successfully completed course re-
quirements and passed an exam-
ination. It is necessary for mem-
bers to be present at each train-
ing session as the course is too
intensive to permit catching up
on missed classes.
After graduation each corps
member agrees to give 150 hours
of voluntary hospital service an-
nually, a provision which will In-
sure them retaining the abilities
they acquire during the trainliig
period. There is no compensation
for this service which is pledged
for the duration of the war.
Mrs. Wilson, the former Max-
ine Kooiker. is well qualified for
the instructorship having had ex-
perience in private and general
nursing following her graduation
from the West Suburban hospital
Oak Park. 111. She has worked
y tbe staff of the Children’s
juuiioruu nuBpiiai in Chicago and
in tho physiotherapy department
of the West Suburban hospital
Twelve Holland woman and
two from Zeeland make up the
first class which includes the
Msadames Joe Zoet, C C Wood,
A. Bocks, L. W. Schoon, George
Pelgrim, Joe Roeripk, Ernest
Post, A. Van Lopik, John Van
Dyke, W. Vande Water and the
Misses Agnes Coburn and Anna
Berentschat of Holland and Mrs.
R., A. De Witt and Mrs. Janet
Christensen of Zeeland.
V Mrs. John K. Winter -Is chair-
man of the local Red Cross mus-
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Your Fool Pains Are
Our Problems I
DR. K. C MYERS
CHIROPODIST




aatlsfaetery stocks of quality Lumber still available at our yard.
Buy now before It* use for chflan requirements la further restrict
ed. Repair, Remodel, Modernise! ty.
HIM Y U QWf btorm taeh, Combination
® V  Iwwfl""* Doors, Insulation Materials
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.




A delicious treat for the
wholo family.
206 College Ph. 2740
"Just around tho corner
from Eighth It*
third class petty officer in the
U.S. navy, Is now stationed in Lou-
isiana on coastal patrol duty. He
enlisted in the navy June 1, 1942
and. received his basic training at
Greit Lakes Naval Training sta-
tion, Great Lakes, III He was born
in Grand Haven Aug. 23, 1923 and
attended Saugatuck high school
He made his home with his sister,
Mrs. James Thompson of 603 High-
land Ave., Holland, at the time of
his enlistment Previously he had
lived in Saugatuck. He was enb
ployed by the Lowe Woodcraft Cq.
RL Julitn Hop Arrives
Here to Visit Parents
. M. Julian Hop, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hop, 321 Central Ave.,
arrived Sunday night on a fur-
lough to visit his parents and other
relatives.
With the U. S. army air forces,
he has been stationed at Los An-
geles, Cal., received training in
repairing and installation of air-
plane instruments. Ht will go to
Minneapolis, Minn., where he will
be stationed at the municipal air-
port to carry on this work and re-
ceive advanced training.
Hop, a former guard at Western
Machine Too! works, is a brother
of Harvey Hop, U. S. navy air
forefe, and Willis G. Hop, chief of




The home of Ralph Brower of
Oakland, was the scene of a fare-
well party Friday evening when
his son, George, and Harold
Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Brower were honored. The
cousins are leaving August 19 to
train as flying cadet* in th
air corps after enlisting r
. The evening was spent
and in singing hynyw. A two-
course lunch was served to 52
guests. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brower, Mr. aqd
Mrs. Harry Brower, Gladys, Lew-
is, Marvink, Florence, Hazel Mar-
jorie, Donald and Arlene Brower,
Mrs. Albert Van Der Kolk and
daughter, GUetta.
Gladys and Russell Brower,
Mrs. Harvey Brower, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Brower, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brower, Goldie,
Howard and Verne Brower, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Brower, Gordon,
Clarence, Donald, Roger and Al-
ma Gene Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Brower, Gillis, Alvin, Glenn,
Justin, Keith, Norwin and Mel-
vin Brower.
Those attending from Grand
Rapids were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Fleser, Gertrude, Wilma, Joyce
Fleser, Mr. and Mrs. John Boers-
ma, Harvey Brower, who was in-
ducted in the army a week ago
was unable to attend.
FnChi'fofGJL
Serves 25 Years
Grand Haven, Aug. 20 (Spedal)
—Fin Chief Henry J. Hoebekc
observed on Monday the 25th
anniversary of his service with
the Grand Haven fire depart-
ment, of which he hu been chief
since 1937. .t'";/. .
Chief Hbebeke Joined the de-
partment u a; volunteer fireman
during the closing days of the
horse-drawn era for fire fighting
equipment here in 1917 when the
late Anthony Pippel wu chief.
The department obtained its first
piece of motorized equipment in
1919, a hose, chemical and ladder
truck. Chief 'Hoebeke became
assistant driver, which wu a full
time Job, in 1921 and wu pro-
moted to driver a year later.
About the time Chief Hoebeke
became driver the need for pump-
ing equipment wu recognized and
by 1925 tbe department had the
equipment it now , has, a 1.000-
gallon pumper and a chemical
and hose truck. About that time
the two reconstructed a hearse,
donated by the late Edward C
Smith, into Grand Haven’t first
ambulance.
Chief Pippel died in 1933 and
Chief Hoebeke then became assis-
tant chief under Edward Boora-
gaard. It wu about that time
that Chief Hoebeke suffered his
only injury u a fire fighter, by
straining his shoulder ligaments
in a fan while fighting a fire in
the Corey building next to Hotel
Ferry.
/ Chief Hoebeke, upon taking
charge of tbe fire department In
1937, began regular building in-
spections, and elimination of fire
hazards. He estimates that he
hu made 1,500 such inspections
in the five yean and about 30
major fire hazards, many of them
old buildings, have been elimina-
ted.
Fire loss in the put four years
hu been low, except for 1940
when Carl’s garage burned. That
year it wu 971^214. In 1938 it
wu 83,263, in 1939, $5,275; and
in 1941, $10,592.
These are the good old days
we will be longing for a few
years from now.
Bethel Charch Class Has
Picnic at KoOen Park
The Adult Bible class of Bethel
church held its annual picnic
Wednesday Aug. 12, at Kollen park
in the form of a planned pot-
luck supper which was amus-
ed by the Mesdames M. Tuttle, J.
Van Alsburg and L. Kole. After
the supper games were played
under the direction of Mrs. H.
Naberhuis and Mrs. A. De MaaL
Prizes were won by Mrs. H.
Jurries, Mrs. A. De Maat, Mrs.
G. Kemme, Mrs. G. J. Veldman,
A. De Maat and Mrs. C. Stoppels.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels is the
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For Full Partlculare— -•
Decker Cher., Inc.
•tb at River
- w MARY JANE
; RESTAURANT
, * Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.
•TO# nleeet thlnge to eat at
: . k v reasonable price a"
IN RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
UNCLE SAM NEEDS
COAL
A Get YoursNow!There’s plenty of
coal for all of ue,
but transportation facilities are















79 East Eighth Street
EYE q
QUESTION!







to treat your In-
dividual type of




188K RIVER AVE. .
Order Coal Now!!
WRUNG COAL CO.
High Tost Fire Chief Gasoline








0 PISH a CHICKEN
• STEAK # RABBIT











Try Vitality Grower and


















29 West 9th Street









- Piston Pin Fitting
Valves and Seats Refaced




107 E. Ith 8t Phone 2351
A Silt A Jinking ROOF
i*. roe jCiM Monty
A roof of K7JE40ID Tax-Tab Shi*-
qiee looks a lot wore expos** tea
B really is. Theoe colorful ahlnglattfe
GENERAL
INSURANCE









29 Years of Bervloe




A good, substantial Hama la an
Investment that; Will give you
satisfaction and comfort .









O’Brien's Prepared Paint — the
very top In quality, the very
moat In value- It apresds easily
and far. It covert solidly.
-Gallon









186 W. 24th St.





not only smart and
becoming, but practical and easy
te ears for.
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP


























Your life time savings might
be taken by one auto accident
•10,000 to 120,000 coverage at
very low cost, see or call — >
Ben L Van Lente
AGENCY
177 College Ave. Phone 7199




Lots of work went Into those
reports. Don’t loco the Information.
Have It made Into a printed report
by us. ,
•
All Kinds of Reports
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC
Phone 2921 Hoi land’s Leading Printers • East 10th Bt
solely
taaL Tbe heavy asphalt ooetlag ever
lough Mt provides double weeterprdof proCecttou with
coot. The comparatively email tabs make BU-BER-OID
-Tax-Tab Shingles practically windproof.
Berth a lot e( roof for little jnouey. la-
aped our eam|)lrt end learn how low
